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Salarv increases 
okaved at 0 - G  

New contracts and raises 
were approved for all Owen- 
Gage administrators Monday 
night. 

After meeting behind 
closed doors for about 80 
minutes, the board voted to 
grant new high school Prin- 
cipal Torn Wade a one-year 
contract, with a 4-percent 
pay hike in 1997-98. His 
salary will total $44,114. 

Elementary school Princi- 
pal William Britt was given 

emergency. 
The junior-senior high 

building in Owendale was 
used as a headquarters of 
sorts when fire gutted a 12- 
u n i t  apartment complex 
across from the school last 
October. Red Cross officials 
later formally recognized the 
school’s staff and students 
for their assistance i n  help- 
ing several families left 
homeless by the blaze. 

Red Cross officials would 

store gym bags. A motion 
last month approving a bid 
of $lS5.50 for the work was 
rescinded because the initial 
bids received by the district 
were based on different 
amounts of storage space. 
.Noted anyone planning to 

run for a school board seat 
must file nominating peti- 
tions by 4 p.m. April 7. A 
minimum of 20 signatures is 
required, and petitions are 

at the available 
superintendent’s office. 

Trustees whose 4-year 
terms are expiring are Mary 
Ann Abbe and current board 
President Terry Muntz. 

.Appointed the district 
bookkeeper to serve as sec- 
retary for all school elec- 
tions. 
.Agreed with a recommen- 

dation Please made turn to by back Trustee page. Jim 

A CASS CITY AREA teen was hospitalized Monday afternoon after being struck 
by a car just south of the village limits. Robert Giddings Jr., 14, was listed in stable 
condition lbesday morning at Huron Memorial Hospital. Aauirre dies a 2-year contract, with raises simply like to have some- 

of 3.75 perccnt each year, thing in writing authorizing 
boosting his salary to use of the building again 

U I -  

$40,624 i n  1997-98 and should another emergency 

in auto crash $42,147 in 1998-99. 

proved for school Supt. IN OTHER BUSINESS 

arise, Thies explained- 
A 3-year contract was ap- In stable condition 

Manuel Thies, who was 

the first vcar and 4 Dercent the hoard: . .  . 

granted raises of 5 percent In other business Monday, A Tuscola County man died around and into a 
Thursday after losing control ditch, coming to rest upside Cass City teen hit by car I of the car he was driving in down. 

in each of the ncxt 2 years. 
Millington Rescue person- Thies will earn $63 000 in 

1997-98, $ 6 5 , ~ ~ ~  ii 1998- ne1 used their Jaws of Life to 
A CaSS City area teen was 99, and $68. I 40 i n  994- $25 each for state permits deputies identified the victim freeAguirre from the wreck- 

age. He was transported to 2000. injured Monday afternoon 
when he was struck by a car Hurley Medical Center in 
on South Seeger Street, just during the monthly meet,ng, Flint, where he died from his 
south of the village limits. the board authorizedTh,es to to consider making payment Birch Run Road west of injuries. 

work with the Red cross in  Deputies said Aguirre Was 
the only occupant in the ve- setting u p  an agreement policy* the youth a~ Robert Giddings 

Jr., 14,4881 Hartsell Rd, Tuesday morning, according Michigan State Policc P d i C C  assisted troopers at the grant ing the o r g a n i z a t i o n  Voted to spend $280 to the icy roadway, reports hick, and he was wearing a 

*Approved a motion to re- 
imburse 2 teachers who paid 

allowing them to teach’ out- 

area. The board also agreed 

of the fee part of district 

Arbela Township. ,I 
Tuscola County Sheriff’s 

as Doming0 N, Aguime, 78, 

Aguirre was westbound on 

Vassar Road at about 9:43 
a.m. when he lost control on 

by Cass City MMR person- Giddings was struck at inGestigated the accident, 
ne1 to Hills and Dales Gen- about 4:30 p.m. in front of however, a report was not 
era] Hospital, where he was the Seeger Street Market, available Tuesday morning. 
stabilized and then trans- 41 19 Seeger St, The driver CaSS City Officer Leah 
ferred to Huron Memorial of the car was Douglas A. Redman reported she was on 

Cass City police identified Hospital in BadAxe. He was Englehart, 47, DeLong routine patrol when shecame 
upon the accident, Village listed in stable condition Road, Cass City. 

T ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  to other matters side of their certification of Millington. 

Giddings was transported to a hospital spokeswoman. troopers from the Caro post scene. permission to  use school have shelves built for use by state. His  vehicle spun seat belt. 
buildings in the event of an junior-senior high students to Hail storm damuge - 7  1 w I 

vote LaycocK 
football Area declared disaster area into 

Area farmers whose fields 
were ravaged by a freak hail 
storm last fall can apply for 
assistance following a disas- 
ter declaration announced 
Friday. 

According to U.S. Con- 
gressman Jim Barcia (D-Bay 
City), Sanilac County has 
been designated a disaster 
area as a result of the Sept. 
11 storm. In addition, Hu- 
ron, Lapeer, St. Clair and 
Tuscola counties have been 
designated contiguous disas- 
ter counties. 

“Many of my constituents’ 
homes and farms were dam- 
aged or destroyed as a result 
of this severe hailstorm,” 
Barcia said. 
“I’m very gratified that Ag- 

riculture Secretary Glickman 
has decided to provide disas- 
ter relief assistance to these 
counties, so that individuals 
can regroup and work to- 
wards restoring their prop- 
erty and livelihood.” 
Barcia said producers in all 

5 counties ‘are eligible for 
assistance under the declara- 
tion. “With this designation, 

ho year relate :d to weath family-sized farm operators Farmers wI 
can apply for low interest ditions last spring. 
emergency loans from the helpelsewhei 
Farm Service Agency.” County Cooperative bxten- 
Applications will be consid- Craig noted his office has sion . .  Service . director, r .  indi- 

ered on a case-by-case basis. received about 50 emergency F Two dozen Michigan high held a number of administra- 

to contact their local Con- 
School, and he taught and solidated Farm Service 

Agency office for applica- 

ofice can be reached at (5 17) 

(810) 648-2998, and i n  
Tuscola County, (517) 673- The new joint venture Of Homer explained that F1a. 
8 173. Siemens Automotive and working with fuel injection 

applying for assistance will be headed by LOU autoengines was not new for 
should be nothing new to Horner, Cass teams claimed 3 champion- 
many farmers. Friday’s dec- be the president and chief years ago, but in recent years The retirement marked he ships in the late 1950s. “A 

nd of a career in education number of kids were all-state stressed working with 2- laration was the third for operating officer. 
Sanilac County over the past Horner said that Orbital in stroke engines, which was ,panning nearly 40 years, and into Some the NFL.” were wen drafted 
year. The first 2 stemmed Saginaw will continue to bc the major emphasis when in including 26 years coaching 
from heavy rains last spring. the engineering and develop- a joint ver,&ure with Walbro “At Beecher - I was there 

In order to qualify for the ment headquarters for lead- Corporation in Cass City. high in 
Michigan school districts. l5 years - we had a 
Laycock, whocoachedjun- Of championships* we low interest loans, producers ing-edge direct injection Siemens Automotive Presi- 

must documtnt a loss of 30 technology. dent and CEO George Perry ior varsity football at hadquiteafewkidsthatwent 
percent or greater based on The Siemens plant in New- said the new company would Kingston for years, came on to the Big Ten,” he said. 
the previous year’s produc- port News, Va., will bc the combine the design, manu- to the area from Clio “we had Some good kids, 

Schools, where he served as tion, according to Steve manufacturing headquarters facturing and industrial skills 
Craig, ag credit manager at ’and Ken Seizer, Cam W i l l  of Siemens with the leading- assistant for 6 One of Laycock’s players, 
the Sanilac County Farm Ser- transfer there to  head the edge direct injection technol- defensive tacklelend Herb 
vice Agency. 1000-employee plant. ogy developed by Orbital. month. Orvis, was the Detroit Lions’ 

number one draft choice in 

“I always really enjoyed it 
(coaching) and that’s why I 
Mped cgt with the program 
at Kingston,” commented 
Laycock, who plans to attend 
the upcoming induction cer- 
emonies. 
“Kids need the discipline of 

learning how to work with 
others, set goals and strive to 
better themselves,” he con- 

also prove that they can’t get 

cal lender, he pointed out. 

- . _ -  . . . .  h .  

Individuals are encouraged loan applications so far this Please turn to back page. rry :hool football coaches, in- tive and coaching positions 
luding a longtime former at Flint Beecher High 

,ill be inducted into the coached in the West Branch 
Iichigan High School Foot- andAlmont systems* 

rea school superintendent, Horner heads 
tions, In Huron County, the 0 0 , 1 

all Coaches ~~~~~~~~i~~~~ 

Among this year,s induct- Friday 
ees is Dr. Jerry H. “Doc” 

,aycock, 62, who served as 

“we had a lot of success at 

from his home in 

“we were rated number One 

269-9549; in Sanilac County, J U &I CI & Y E, I CI c/ &W I G rial1 of Fame next month. Almont,” Lay cock 

The paperwork involved in Orbital Engine Corporation for conventional 4-stroke Of in the state for a 
years,” he said, adding his 

;ingstonSchoolSuperinten- 
sent for 12 years before his 
retirement in 1995. 

FORMER Kingston School SUPL Jerry 
H. ‘‘DOC’’ Laycock is among 24 foot- 
ball coaches who will be inducted into 
the Michigan High School Football 
Coaches Association Hall of Fame next 

good 
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Students sell to save forest 
Anyone who thinks young neously in more than 10,000 half of the world’s rain for- teach solutions like the 

people don’t care about the schools across the country ests have been burned and Adopt-An-Acre program 
world in which they live need via a special network of edu- bulldozed, and the rest are and sustainable uses of the 
only peek into Nancy cators collectively known as being destroyed at an alann- rain forest that do notrequire 
Weippert’s biology classes at the Earth Foundation. ingrate of 35.2 million acres deforestation. 
Cass City High School. As part of the project, which a year, or 67 acres a minute. 

At the current rate of de- Students also learn about 
Weippert’s students have not continue for 2 weeks, stu- struction, experts say, the the impact of consumer 
only been studying about the dents sell environmental tropical forests will vanish choices on rain forests, how 
Earth’s delicate rain forests theme T-shirts in an effort to within 30 years. recycling helps, and ways to 
and their rapid depletion, help double the size of Noel In the balance lie thousands express concerns and opin- 
they have also worked to Kempf Mercado National of plant and animal species, I ions to governmental leaders 

For the third year, kicked off Monday and will 

.. , .~ . .. 

“It’s just good to 
work with kids on that basis.” 
c’uded. t 1 

The 1997 Hail of Fame 
Banquet, which marks the 
Michigan High School Foot- 
ha I 1  Cnac hes Association ’ s 

help save several acres of Park in Bolivia. - indigenous tribal groups ana and corporarions. 
rain forest. The shirts sell for $13 each the ~ health of the planet. 

Locally, Weippert said stu- 
dents participate in a number 
-c--l-*-J---: . .-** ;,,1, 1. - 

Last year, sixth grade stu- 
dents at Cass City Middle 

and for every 10 shirts sold, 
one acre of rain forest is pro- 

Rain forests play an essen- 
tial role in weather, prevent - .  . 

1 1 School joined i n  on the tected. global warming, reduce ero- 01 rciaiw pUJt;bLS, I J I L I U ~ I ~ ~  . .  
* . a  , *-  p--- . .  . writing letters io iirrxiS tnaf 

- - l I . . . -  ,I..,. .-..-..,;rnnm*nL --A project, and they will partici- 
pate again this year under the 

Derfiny and Mary Cross. 
The local students are par- tion, a Houston-based envi- believe the next generation 

So far, Cass City students sion and provide a bounty 01 
have protected a total of 85 riches, including hardwoods, 

According to Earth Founda- Earth Foundation officials ucts at home that are derived CASS CITY HIGH School juniors Deanna Stine and Nathan E] chased by pending a check 

direction of teachers Linda acres of endangered land. rubber, food and medicines. taking a CIUSC IUUR ~ l l  proa- .’.’.’.. z ~~ . 

>>>:. 
m m -  ~ - A- ....*. (made nut tn “Hall of Fame - .  ~. 

~ ! . -  ’ irom me rain wrest. i n  ad- 
d!&:-- Lz-L 

which is conducted simiilta- need rescuing. At present, with education materials that ments at me miuuie sc;hool. 

m + . < J - - A -  Matt disalav examples of the T-sh BiiyuZ’j-and-i-  &:id- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
Mr, Ike Muhlenkamp, 2627 
WiIla Dr., St. Joseph MI 
49085 

tional Park in Bolivia. 

1 d  

ticipating in the rain forest ronmental education organi- brings hope. The organlza- 
Adopt-An- Acre project, zation, rain forests really do tion provldes young people conduct rain forest experi- help Save acres of rain L * ~ C *  
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3 couples celebrate Engaged Meg’s Peg 

TYPOS 75 
by Melva E. Guinther 

Cass City 
golden anniversaries Social Items 
Alvin R. I and Juanita Burk 

of Decker celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary 
Feb. 22 withAlvin’s brother, 
Alfred and wife Mary, and 
sister, Ann and husband 
James, along with their 5 
children, grandchildren and 
great-grandchild. 

Alvin and Juanita Burk 
married Feb. 22,1947, James 
and Ann Brede, Feb. 14, 
1947, and Alfred and Mary 
Burk, April 5, 1947. 
A dinner at the Bavarian Inn 

Restaurant in Frankenmuth 
for all anniversary couples 
also included the children of 
Alvin and Juanita: Alvin R. 
I1 and Kathy Burk of White 
Bear Lake, Minn., David and 
Charlene Burk and Dave’s 
daughter Amy of Delton, 
James and Rose Burk of Cass 

City, Allen andTammy Burk 
and daughter Megan (Jim’s 
son) ofAshley, Ruby Baranic 
of East Brunswick, N.J., 
Ruby’s son Michael Russell 
of Cara,  and James and 
Diane Edwardson and chil- 
dren, Thomas Ramsey, Kim- 
berly Ramsey, and Teeley 
Edwardson of Williainsburg, 
along .with Natalie Rarnsey 
of Pennsylvania. 

Alvin and Juanita Burk 
were surprised with an open 
house Sunday, Feb. 23, for 
friends and relatives at Cass 
City High School. Approxi- 
mately 200 guests attended. 

Cakes made by Janet Sev- 
erance, Kay Severance, 
Esther Severance and Vir- 
ginia Auslander were served 
at the open house. Betsy 
Flippin took pictures. 

Call your local news 
to the Chronicle office 

872-20 10 

Dale and Mary Damm re- 
turned home Saturday after 
spending 2 weeks in Florida. 
The first week was spent 
with their son Rick i n  
Pinellas Park. While there 
they visited Frances LaPeer 
in  Holiday and Don and Lois 
(Little) Roberts in Hudson. 
Tuesday, the Damms and 
Roberts were overnight 
guests of Bruce and Grace 
Little in Punta Gorda. The 
second week they joined 
Roger and Bev Litile of St. 
Charles, Mo., in New Port 
Richey. Tuesday they visited 
Stan and Barb Otulakowski 
in Holiday. Wednesday the 
Damms, Littles and 
Otulakowskis visited Bob 
and Smitty Benkelman in 
their new home in Sun City. 
The Littles were to leave for 
home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 
LaPeer were pleasantly sur- 
prised when their family 
joined them for their 59th 
anniversary dinner, with a 
ride in Silhouette Limousine. 

A proof reader empathizes, 
but also gets a sort of per- 
verse pleasure in finding a 
typo one of the other guys 
missed. Misery loves com- 
pany ? 

A music catalog a while 
back offered CDs and tapes 
by Whiney Houston. I’m 
pretty sure it  was supposed 
to be Whitney, although 
some of those singers do 
seem to whine a lot. 
And this is our latest collec- 

tion of boo-boos caught be- 
fore they were printed. 

(Caption under a picture) 
Archery shoot winners are, 
keeling.,,. (Did they get in 
front of the target?) [kneel- 

They got a close cook at a 
llama. (Just what is a close 
cook?) [look] 
Wedding story: The broom 

wore a black tuxedo. (And 
the mop, a Chantilly lace 
gown.) [groom] 
Sanilac County schools are 

Drub Free School Zones. 
(No corporal punishment for 
them!) [drug] 
Deer and ear baiting can be 

both good and bad. (How 
does one bait an ear’?) [bear] 

Bake sale Saturday, staring 
at 9 a.m. (For those of us 
whose diets allow us only to 
look.) [starting] 

Help Wanted - Energetic 
men and women to roll 
model .... (Obviously not one 
01’ those 98-pound. string- 
bean models!) [role] 

( I n  crackdown o n  drugs) 
the county will continue le- 
sions for 120 students ... 
(That’ll teach ‘em tojust say 
no.) [lessons] 

Michigan farmers planted 
more than 1.5 million acres 
to winter what. (Farmers of- 
ten wonder what, if anything, 
is going to come up.) 
[wheat] 

ing] 

The farm was ncver known 
as a diary operation. 
(Shucks, they didn’t even 
keep records.) [dairy] ’ 

The Laurie farmily operates 
a 1600-acre farm. (Guess 
that qualifies them as a 
farmily.) [family] 

Real estate ads: These 
apartments are easy to keep 
reanted. (Just leave some- 
thing sweet and gooey 
around.) [rented] 

Bach entry off kitchen. 
(Real high-brow place.) 
[Back] 
Bull high basement. (Hope 

it’s a tall bull!) [full] 
This house has many fine 

features like extra panties ... 
(Furnishing abundant linge- 
rie is a fine feature indeed.) 
[pantries] 

Amble storage space.., 
(Walk-in closets, no doubt.) 

The workshop will teach 
how to crate a budget. (We 
should send our legislators so 
they could learn to box that 
thing up.) [create] 

There is pressure to im- 
prove health care while 
reigning in  costs ... (Any- 
body who’s just received a 
hospital bill knows health 
care reigns costwise,) [rein- 

Senior Citizens menu: 
Brussels sprouts, variety 
bread, cherry pit ... (What a 
treat !) [pie] 

At a Christmas party: In 
attends were Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Sipps and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Blow. (The names were 
changed to avoid embarrass- 
ment and a libel suit.) [at- 
tendance] 

Amanda Salcido received 
honorable mention acolytes. 
(No run of the mill acolytes 
for Amanda.) [accolades] 

Anthes and Rochefort spit 
14 in the contest. (And this 
was basketball, not baseball.) 
[split] 

Coach Mike Rea was able 
to enter his entire rooster into 
the record books. (Far bet- 
ter than just a record drum- 
stick.) [roster] 

[ample] 

ing] 

Judy Lynn Matthews 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Matthews of Decker an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Judy Lynn, to 
John Schwaegerle, son of 
Greta and the late Earl 
Schwaegerle of Garden City. 
The bride teaches third and 

fourth grade at St. Matthew 
Lutheran School in 
Westland. The groom is em- 
ployed by Northwest Air- 
lines. 

A June wedding is being 
planned e 

Elkton plans for gala Alvin R. and Juanita Burk 

centennial celebration 
It’s not every year that a vil- 

lage celebrates its 100th 
birthday, but that’s just what 
Elkton is doing in 1997. And 
the village is doing it up right 
with a weekend full of activi- 
ties. 

The Elkton Centennial 
Committee has made up a 
tentative list of events slated 
to get underway Friday, Aug. 
29. 

The centerpiece of the 
weekend will be a concert by 
country singing star Aaron 
Tippin, who has had a num- 
ber of  hits. His, “You’ve Got 
to  Stand for Something,” re- 
corded during the Persian 
Gulf War, became the an- 
them for soldiers serving 
thcre, and Bob Hope re- 
cruited the singer for a tour 
o!  the area. 
In what is expected to be the 

biggest concert i n  Huron 
County in a number of years, 
Tippin will perform Satur- 
day, Aug. 30, at the Laker 
High School football field. 
Only 2,000 tickets will be 
sold in case the concert has 
to be moved inside, but if the 
weather cooperates, tickets 
will be sold at the daw. 
Ticket information is avail- 

able by calling Jim Seley at 

Also on the schedule of 
events area community pic- 
nic, a gospel concert by Liv- 
ing Truth and One Accord, 
and Jim Seley will be roast- 
ing one of his buffalo for a 
barbecue. 
The popular comediadma- 

gician, The Amazing 
Jonathan, will appear Friday 
night, He’s made appear- 
ances all over the state, in- 
cluding the Chesaning 
Showboat, where he opened 
for Crystal Gayle. The local 
50s-60s group, the Flash- 
backs, will strut their stuff, 
and a Centennial Queen will 
be crowned from a group of 
young women. 

The grand parade will get 
underway Saturday, led by 
Grand Marshall Henry 
Drettmann of Detroit, who 
founded Active Industries - 
Huron County’s largest em- 

( 5  17) 375-4269. 

ployer - more than a half 
century ago. 

Also on tap during the 
weekend are antique tractors, 
steam threshers and other 
farm equipment that will 
demonstrate how harvesting 
was done in years gone by, 
on a 7-acre plot of land. 
In addition, there will be an 

open house at Active Indus- 
tries, kids’ games, a chicken 
barbecue, muzzleloader en- 
campments, flea markets and 
craft shows, church open 
houses, an antique car show, 
a beer tent, community wor- 
ship service, invitational golf 
tournament, mud volley ball, 
rides on a tethered hot air 
balloon (weather permitting 
on Saturday), and much 
more. 
Those who attend may also 

purchase a copy of “Elkton- 
The First lOOYears,” a com- 
pilation of family and busi- 
ness histories put together 
last year. Also available will 
be centennial cotton throws, 
which depict some of the 
area’s history. 

Additional information is 
available by calling Amy 
Heiden ( 5  17-375-2464), 
Donna Schuette (375-4328) 
or Mary LaBelle (375-4283). 

Erin Michael Satchell, 
Caro, and Michelle Marie 
Sproule, North Branch. 

A hippopotamus ,weighs 
about a hundred pounds at 
birth. 

~- ~ 

Looking for a CHURCH? 
We welcome you through our door. 

You’ll like what you find and be 
welcomed back for more. 

Calvary Bible 
Fellows hip 

MAIN STREET. CASS CITY. ... ACROSS 
FROM THE CASS THEATRE 

PARKING AND ENTRANCE LOCATED 
BEHIND THE CHURCH 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m. 

Alfred and Mary Burk 

MORNING WORSHIP 11:OO a.m. 
EVENING SERVICE 6:OO p.m. 

7:OO p.m. PRAYER MTG. WED. 

Reading is Magic 
set at Kingston 

UMW slates On Tuesday, March 18, 
Kingston El em en t ar y w i 11 
host the second in their se- 
ries of Family Nights by pre- 
senting, “Reading is Magic”. 

This is a program designed 
to entice children to read - to 
make them WANT to read. 
Through comedy and magic 
as well as plenty of audience 
participation, the presenter 
demonstrates that reading is 
fun and interesting, With a 
unique insight into the minds 
of today’s children, Dynamic 
School Assemblies will show 
how reading can be enter- 
taining and informative. This 
program is fast paced, lasts 
about 45 minutes, is free of 
charge; however students 
MUST bring an adult with 
them to this program. This 
program is NOT being of- 
fered during the school day, 
and will only be presented 
the evening of March 18 at 
6:30. 

May auction 
The United Methodist 

Women met Monday, March 
3, for their monthly meeting 
at the church. 

There were 25 present and 
Group I served Irish stew and 
biscuits, also a dessert. 
Everyone signed a get well 

card for Midge Thompson. 
The women are planning an 

auction May 17 at the 
church. There will be a lunch 
wagon with hot dogs, sloppy 
joes,  chips, nachos and 
cheese, popcorn and pop. 
There will also be a bake sale 
the day of the auction. 
Charlene Garrett read devo- 

tions. The theme was “Too 
Much Fruit.” 

The group was dismissed 
by repeating an evening 
prayer by John Wesley in 
unison. 

James and Ann ‘Brede 

* * *  
The man who makes no m i s t a k e s  does not usu- 

-Bishop W.C. Magee. 
ally make anything. We’re Never Far Off. 

“It is great doing business with Thumb National Bank because 
they have always given me great service. That is why I still bank A 
there even though I haven’t lived-in Michigan for over 13 pears.” 

Going on now! 
Spring Loan Special 

NOW THRU THURSDAY 7:30 

Clint Eastwood & Gene Hackman 

Wed. Double Punch On Movie Goer Card 
Thurs. “Bargain Nite” Save $$$$ 

“ABSOLUTE POWER” You’ll like our rates, flexible terms and 
friendly seryice. 

Stop in or call for details. 
STARTS FRIDAY (5 FUN DAYS) 

All Evenings (Except Sat.) 7:30 
Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 

NO Mon. & Tues. This Picture 
Divorced Son Moves Back Home 

L ALBEHT DEBRIE: 
BROOKS REYNoI,Ds 

Thumb National 
m k  & U r n  
Member FDIC 

‘W m m  do better in.. ......... .. ...... * 

Cass City Chronicle 872-20 10 NEXT Disnev’s “THAT DARN CAT” 
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The back forty 
by Roger Pond 0 1937 R o w  Pond 

Rabbit Tracks 
There has been much ado 

about that Scotsman and his 
sheep cloning experiments. 
The news media has been 
following the story like a dog 
chases cats. 

Now they’re saying the 
Scottish animal scientist who 
made a clonc from an adult 
sheep could not have done it 
in  the U.S, That’s because 
hc “comes from the wrong 
side ofthe scientific tracks,” 
according to one account. 
A story from the New York 

Times News Service claims 
animal scientists aren’t given 
a lot  of respect from molecu- 
lar  biologists and other 
branches of the scientific 
elite. They say U.S. scien- 

While we’re busy closing 
down agricultural research 
stations and giving grants to 
biologists, the Scots are pop- 
ping out sheep like crazy. No 
wonder our grocery stores 
are full of New Zealand 
lamb. 
Even if our scientists got a 

grant and cloned some sheep, 
it wouldn’t do them any 
good. By the time we got 
some lambs on the ground 
we’d have a bunch of biolo- 
gists hanging over the fence, 
trying to figure out how to 
clone some coyotes. 

I think this whole cloning 
thing is overrated, anyway. 
The news photos I’ve seen 
show a 7-month-old sheep 

year-old ewe. The cloned 
sheep is standing in a pen 
with its head stuck through 
the gate. 
What’s so great about that? 

Any sheep can get its head 
stuck in the fence! This just 
proves the new sheep is as 
dumb as the old one. 

What’s the point in breed- 
ing animals if you aren’t 
making any improvement? 
That’s my philosophy. 

The same thing applies to 
the controversy about clon- 
ing humans. I think every 
parent wants their kids to be 
better than they are. 
Only an idiot would want a 

kid that was just like him. 
Heaven knows we’ve got 

; The road leading to the new middle school was completed 
;. before the construction started to provide easy access for 
3: construction equipment. 
z ;  It’s a beautiful cement road with the curbing installed. Just 

don’t get carried away if you visit. That road ends where the 
building starts. 

*: I thought I was prepared when I arrived to take pictures, 
:: with boots that cover the ankle. Wrong. Three steps from 
:: that beautiful pavement and the mud oozed in over the top 

of the boots and I knew why Keith Hammis, project superin- 
tendent who was showing me around, put on boots that went 
to his knees. 

* ’  

*********** 
# d  

tists would never get a grant that was cloned from a six- plenty of those already. - 0 Veterans, mark your calendars. The Aleda E. Lutz Veterans 
I Affairs Medical Center, Saginaw, will host a free preventive 
health fair at the VFW post in Cass City from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Thursday, April 3. 

Services will include pneumococcal, diphtheria and teta- 
nus immunizations; cholesterol levels and blood pressure 

. measurements, and other health screenings. A registered 
nurse and dietitian will be available for consultations. For 

- appointment call toll-free 1-800-406-5 143 or 1-800-838- 
3520. 

for something so practical as 
cloning a sheep. 
Scientists in the U.S, aren’t 

interested in livestock. Our 
gene counters are too busy 
propagating mice to care 
about something useful like 
a sheep. 

Lee Silver. a biology pro- 
fessor at Princeton Univer- 
sity was quoted as saying, 
“No way can you write a 
grant proposal saying you 
want to clone a sheep.” 
Silvcr says grant reviewers, 

including himself, would 
i 111 mediately a sk ,  ‘ I  W hat 
qucstions arc you asking‘?” 

Well I’ve got news for Mr. 
Silvcr and those other high- 
brows at Princeton. US, sci- 
entists are asking the same 
qucs t i o n  Scott ish scientists 
iitc asking. 
“Can we have some money 

to clone a sheep‘?” That’s 
what they’re asking . 

US. animal scientists are 
s i y i n g .  “This university has 
frogs and fruit flies ou t  the 
k;v,oo.  Why can’t we have 
5 I ) 111 c she e p ‘? ! ” 

That‘s the trouble with re- 
scatch in this country as far 
21s I’m concerned. We’ve lost 
oiir practicality. 

For A Special Easter, 
Come To Our Place! 

EASTER SUNDAY BUFFET 
11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

Featuring Dijon Crusted Roast Beef, along with 
Ham,Turkey 81 Dressing, Redfish, Kielbasa and 
Sauerkraut, Candied Sweet Potatoes, Real Mashed 
Potatoes and Gravy, Chateau 
Fries, Special Salad Bar, $995 
Soup and Dessert 

*Children’s prices available 
Reservations Only 

665-9971 or 665-2594 

CASS CITY STUDENTS who placed first at Thursday’s meet 
against White Pine Middle School are (front row, left) Josh 
Dillon, Christine Sheppard, Timothy Khoury, (middle row, left) 
Erin McMahan, Johanna Hoelzle, Emily Rayl, Brad Yprna, 
(back row, left) Joel Brinkman, Nathan Brinkman, Craig 

***$**I*** 

Ernmert and Eric Brown. Missing is Andy Stoeckle. 
Facts and figures about farming have been flooding the mail 

; in anticipation of National Agriculture Day March 17. 
: For instance: Less than 2 percent of Americans are directly 
; involved in production agriculture, but agriculture is the see- 
*; ond largest industry in Michigan and contributes more than 

$37 billion annually to the state’s economy. Today’s beef is 
! 27 percent leaner than i t  was 20 years ago. Farmland in 
. Michigan averaged $1,470 per acre in 1996, up $141 per 

acre over 1995 and a huge 46 percent increase over 1990, 
when prices collapsed. 

Announce 
“track” 
winners 1 f Good Friday, All You Can Eat, 

FISH FRY, includes Deep Fried 
Fish, Soup and Salad Bar, Home 

\Baked Bread & Dessert 4:30 - 9 p.m. 
Cass City Middle School 

fell to White Pine Middle i Novesta board okays 
i 1997-98 spending plan 
: The Novesta Township 
> Board last week approved a 

1997-98 budget totaling 
; $125,000. 
1 The budget is about the 
: same as the previous year, 
1 according to township Clerk 
: Kathy Newell, who said the 

township has a fund balance 
: of  $27,000. 

the board: 
*Continued discussion on 

the proposed purchase of 2 
acres of land adjacent to the 
township hall. 

“It looks like it’s going to 
be a go, depending on what 
(the owners) want,” Newell 
said. She added a firm price 
hasn’t been negotiated yet. 

*Approved spending $150 
to send Deputy Treasurer Pat 
Zinnecker to a property tax 
seminar in Clare. The board 
also approved spending $4 
per township official for tick- 
ets to an annual Michigan 
Township Association dinner 
April 3 in Reese. 

*Reappointed Lyle Clarke 
to a 2-year term on the li- 
brary board. 

*Heard a proposal from 
Mike Otulakowski of SRO 
Road Maintenance to handle 
roadside mowing for the 
township this year. Newell 
said the proposal was $35 per 
mile with a discount of I O  
percent on the first mowing 
and 5 percent on the second 
mowing. 

She added the board opted 
to instead continue hiring an 
individual to do the mowing 
with township equipment at 
a cost of no more than $1,0oO 
per season. 

The score was 140-73, with 
Cass City posting first-placc 
finishes in 8 events, second 
place in 7 events, and third 
place in I O  evcnts. 
First-place winners for  Cass 

City wcre: 
Andy Stocckle (biology and 

ancient h i  story ), Erin 
McMahan (art), Josh Dillon 
(physical science), Brad 
Ypma (Earth science), Jocl 
Brink man, Nathan 
Brinkman, Eric Brown and 
Craig Emniert (boys qunrtct), 
Kaylee Bell, Erin McMahan 
and Emily Ray1 (girls trio), 
and Tim Khoury (keyboard- 
instrumental solo). 

Cass City’s final regular 
season mcct will  he hcld 
March 20 in Capac. The all- 
star meet will be hcld April 
15 at Bridgcport (tcsting 
events) and at the Temple 
Theatre i n  Saginaw (per- 
forming arts evcnts). 
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like quarters is being de- 
pleted. Depleted? And all 
[hc lime I thought that they 
had gone the way of the In- 
dian head penny. It’s been at 

1 The township will spend 
’ nwrc in the coming year on 
: mowing expenses, through 

the purchase of a mower es- 
timated at $4,000 to $4,500, 

; but expenditures will be 
- down in the area of elections, 

b Revenue from a special 2- 
: mill road millage is expected 
i’ to generate about $17,000. 
$ Newell said the board hasn’t 
: discussed specific projects 

yet due to flood damage on 
t: some township roads. The 
:, board is waiting to see how i the road commission is go- 
y ing to address some of the 

I The budget will be re- 
2: viewed in detail during the 
1 township’s annua) meeting, 

scheduled for March 22 start- 
: ing at 1 p.rn.’ at the township 
: hall in Deford. 

In other business during the 
: March 3 monthly meeting, 

Newell reported. 

damage, she noted. 

The Pot of GoLd 
At Rainbow’s end 
Is here with us 
It‘s Less you’ZZ spend 

lcast a year since one has 
bcc n c ncou n te red person a1 I y 
o r  over the busincss counter. 

R u t  demand for the un-  
popular coin inkreased last 

some transit systems and the 
U.S. Postal Service accepts 
them for stamp machines. 
Thcre is a savings to the tax- 

payers with the coins be- 
u u s c  they last longer than 
paper money. 

In Canada the $1 coin is 
used. It has a picture of a loon 
on i t  and is popularly re- 

ycat because they are used In @ 

8 m 
t’erred to as a “Loonie.” 

Which would be a good 
name for a United States $1 
coin, regardless of what pic- 
ture is cast on its surface. 

6 packs 

$2829 
COMPARE 

3THERAFL 

8 02. 

Sale $2.99 
COMPARE TO 

I TO 
#U 

********** 

It’s hard not to be skeptical 
about important issues when 
thc pendulum between right 
and wrong switches back and 
forth like the arm of a grand- 
father clock. 

The latest is the relative 
worth of air bags and anti- 
lock brakes. 

The Weather 
TO 

High Low Precip. 

Wednesday ............................ 42 ............ 29 .......... .22“ 
Tuesday ................................. 40 ............ 34 .............. 0 

Thursday ............................... 34 ............ 16 ............. tr. 
Friday .................................... 33 ............ 32 .......... 1.5” 
Saturday ................................ 34 ............ 18 .............. 0 
Sunday .................................. 37 ............ 22 .......... 1.5“ 
Monday ................................. 44 ............ 33 .......... .07” 

(,Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant.) 
That controversy heads a 

long list. How much danger 
is there to eating Great Lakes 
fish’? High cholesterol was 
very bad, then not so bad. Cass City Public Schools 

from the desk of Ken Micklash, Superintendent 
PROGRESS IN EDUCATION 4 CONTAC 72 HOUR I - I Vitamin 

n 
COMPARE TO 

CHLORASEPTIC What all of us want is a 
black and white declaration. 
A guideline without detours. 
Definite, no bumps in the 
road. When all the experts 
are in  accord. Edicts like 
smoking is bad for you is 
what we want. No disclaim- 
ers, no buts. 

It seems as though the debate about the status of public schools has been going on for 
lecades. Everyone has an opinion and a perspective about this topic and fortunately we 
ive in a country where these opinions are able to be shared and voiced in an open 
nanner. Questions which have been, and are currently being asked, are similar to these. 
Are our schools trying to do too much? Do they provide a sound basic education’? Why 
Isn’t there better discipline Shouicl the school day be longer? Why isn’t there more 
:mphasis on the arts? Why isn’t penmanship taught like it was for me? Why don’t they 
teach kids manners? These questions and other similar ones provide good topics for 
discussion. 

100 ct. 

$2.69 

When the experts suddenly 
say there are times that air 
bags may be more deadly 
than no air bags at all for cer- 
tain people or that anti-lock 20 ct. 

$2849 
Speaking as a parent of three children who have all received 100% of their K- I2 edu. 

cation within the Cass City Public Schools, I report that I am extremely pleased with thc 
educational foundation which has been provided for them. If you ask a question abou 
whether or not our school district is perfect, the answer is certainly no. Our district ha! 
its strengths and weaknesses, probably just like any other business or organization, hu 
our staff truly cares about the educational well-being of our children, and works hard t( 
provide the best educational opportunities possible, 

COMPARE TO 
ALKA SELTZER 

PLUS/COLO 

12 ct. $2.39 
COMPARE TO 

DAYQUIL LlQUlCAPS 

The primary objective of our school is to provide a safe, orderly and caring environ 
ment for our  children to receive a solid basic education i n  the core academic areas o 
rcading, mathematics, science and social studies while offering elective opportunities i r  

the areas of business, vocational, foreign language, fine arts and technical education. I 
is together, in cooperation with parents and our community, that we will best be able t( 
accomplish this ongoing goal. Thank you for your continuing support. 

Ernest A. Teichman, Jr. 
6240 W. Main 

Cass City, Mich, 
Phone 872-3388 

8Cata Inmuranem earm 
eompanlmr 
w o m m  O##lCm8: 
mlmomlna*on. 
Illlnoim . Questions can be sent to me at 4868 N. Seeger St., Cass City, MI 48726. Thank you 
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Delays, delays 
] Letter to the editor Library e :ct 

P’ 
cost on ‘ P  

es 
lroje 

I 

/Higher taxes track, d pite -oblerns 
e 

bnly stop growth 
;in community 

Delays continue to frustrate 
officials at Rawson Memo- 
rial Library in Cass City, 
But the news isn’t all bad. 
While completion of the 

$650,000 expansionlrenova- 
tion project is not on sched- 
ule, largely due to problems 
with delivery and installation 
of carpeting, the project cost 
remains on target. And, fund 
raising efforts are continuing 
to pay off. 
“The good news is that.the 

money is pretty well on 
track,” library Director Bar- 
bara Hutchinson said Mon- 
day. 

The library last week re- 
ceived a $20,000 donation 
from former Cass City resi- 
dent Don Dilman, trustee of 

REPRESENTING Tbscola County at the 1997 Michigan Farm  mu^;^^^^^^^ 
Bureau Lansing Legislative Seminar were (front row, from mother, Irene L. Dilman, and left) Dorothy Keinath, John Foley, Steve Foley, (back row, left) ert in memory c. Dilman. of his father, Rob- 

ued . 
“New shelving is scheduled 

to be delivered by March 19. 
Wiring for telephones and 
computers is being com- 
pleted this week.” 

A dedication and ribbon- 
cutting ceremony is tenta- 
tively planned for May 18. 

“Arrangements have been 
made with Chemical Bank 
andThumb National Bank to 
borrow against outstanding 
pledges,’’ she said. “How 
large a loan will be taken out 
is dependent upon payment 
of pledges. 
“The loan will not be taken 

out before mid-April and will 
be for no more than 
$200,000.” 

Late delivery of carpeting 
prompted Hutchinson to de- 
lay reopening of the library 
earlier this month. At the 
time, officials had hoped to 
reopen in mid-March. 

The carpet was subse- 
quently delivered, however, 
Hutchinson halted installa- 
tion Monday pending an in- 
spection by a factory repre- 
sentative. 

“There is a color variation 
and the problem needs to be 
resolved before going fur- 
ther,” she said. “We deeply 
regret this further delay, but 
the carpet is a very large in- 
vestment, and it needs to be 
resolved before moving the 
books back in. 

Hutchinson expected to 
make arrangements Monday 
for the carpet to be inspected. 
“Once the carpet is installed 

it will take about a week to 
finish reconfiguring the 
bookshelves, move all of the 
books back in and get every- 
thing in order,’’ she contin- 

To the editor: have to pay. That is a pretty 
good deal for them. 
1 feel that the school issues 

should be voted on in our 
regularly scheduled general 
elections (November) and 
not have special elections. 
This would save a great deal 
of money and overlap of 
election personnel. 

A defeated bond issue or 
millage should not be able to 
be brought before the voters 
again unless there is a peti- 
tion drive and 50 percent of 
the registered voters signed 
the petition, and then should 
not be brought to a vote un- 
til the next general election. 
Many of you may not agree 

with my concerns, but I feel 
that I am in the majority. 

’ I agree with Dick Teno’s 
Zetter on school taxes and 
property assessments. The 
only thing that these taxes do 
is to stop community growth. 
We had some tax relief a 

few years ago, once again we 
are back to high property 
taxes and maximum tax as- 
sessments. Well, 1’11 tell you 
pa t  most people are sick of 

I am willing to pay my 
property taxes of course, I 
would like to see a change in 
the way assessments are 
done, but the school tax (and 
this includes bond issues) 
should be a separate tax and 
everyone should pay their 

, It. 

Hutchinson said that to- 
date, $15,000 of the project 
contingency fund has been 
used for either unanticipated 
structural problems encoun- 
tered during construction, or 
items that were added on. 
Examples include new lights 
in office areas and new lights 
and ceiling in the lowered 
area where the former front 
entrance and circulation area 
were located. 

Despite some changes, the 
project cost has remained at 
$650,000. 

“The library board and ar- 
chitects have insisted on 
maintaining the quality of 
construction, even though in 
some cases it has required 
that major amounts of work 
be re-done,” Hutchinson 
said. 

Don Keinath and Dave Milligan. To-date, the library has re- 
ceived a total of $41 1,496, 
with another $165.300 in  

fair share. A concerned taxpayer 
The children are everyone’s 

responsibility, not just prop- 
erty owners and this is what 

John Ryba Jr. 
Cass City 

the library had a $35,000 
building fund to start with 
and has received interest on 
money invested. 

Hutchinson estimates that 
in  order to finish the project 
and cover interest for money 
that will need to be bor- 
rowed, the library will have 
to raise an additional 
$3 5,000. 

“Not only does i t  give farm- 
ers the chance to meet with 
legislators from their own 
districts, but they’re ablc to 
talk with lawmakers from 
other areas who also have 
influence on agricultural is- 
sues. 
“We had more Farm Bureau 

members and legislators at 
this conference this year than 
ever before,” Kelly added. 
“They hit on some important 
areas that affect Michigan 
farmers.” 
Key issues that farmers dis- 

cussed with more than 100 
legislators at the seminar in- 
cluded property tax assessing 
and classification, farmland 
preservation, funding for 
road repairs and truck weight 
limits. 

In other business, Michigan 
Farm Bureau recognized 2 
state representatives for their 
legislative contributions to 
agriculture. Rep. Don 
Gilmer (R-Augusta) and 
Rep. Gerald Law (R-Ply- 
mouth) both earned the Sil- 
ver Plow Award. 

a lot of people forget. Rent- 
ers pay some, but not their 
fair share. A certain percent- 
age of earnings should be 
established for school taxes 
and bond issues and this 
would be the same percent- 
age for everyone. This 
would eliminate being tied in 
any way to property. This 
would create fairness in re- 
sponsibility for the children’s 
education. 

People are tired of in- 
creased assessments, bond 
issues for schools -and the 
never ending special elec- 
tions if a bond issue is de- 
feated. Some people get dis- 
couraged and don’t even 
want to vote anymore. They 
say, what’s the use. 
People vote on millages and 

bond issues that do not own 
~roperty. They vote on rais- 
ing my taxes and they don’t 

Thumb area farmers joined 
nearly 400 others from 
across the state at the annual 
Lansing Legislative Seminar, 
held Feb. 19 at the Lansing 
Center. 

The event was conducted 
by Michigan Farm Bureau, 
the state’s largest farm orga- 
nization, to give county Farm 
Bureau lcaders an opportu- 
n i ty  to discuss key issues 
with their state senators and 
representatives. 

“Every year, this event 
proves to be an important one 
for farmers.” said Howard 
Kelly, Michigan Farm Bu- 
reau legislative counsel and 
coordinator of the seminar. 

r 

Letters to the Eklitor I 
The Chronicle welcomes 

letters to the editor. 
Lcttcrs murt include the 

writer’s name, address 
and telephow number. 
The latter is in cuse i t  is 
necessary to call for veri- 
ftation, but won’t be used 
in thenewspaper. 

Names will be withheld 
from publication upon re- 
quest, for an adequate 
rearon. 

The Chronicle reserves 
the right to edit letters for 
length and clarity. 
We will not publish thank 

you letters of a spcciflc 
nature, for inrtancc, from 
aclub ihanking makhnnts 
who donated prizes lor a 
rme. 

“Any work that is unsatis- 
factory either has been or 
will be corrected,” she added. 
“The general contractor or 
responsible subcontractor 
absorb the cost of any work 
that has to be re-done.” 

Sr. Citizens’ Menu 
Senior citizens ure asked to 
nwke reservations on the day 
of the meal between 8 a.m. 
and 9 a.m. by culling 
Berenice Sowderz, 872-2397. 

MARCH 17-18-21 

Monday - Corned beef, 
cabbage, potatoes, rye bread, 
apple sauce. 

fiesday - Swedish meat- 
balls, mashed potatoes, broc- 
coli and carrot mix, French 
bread, oatmeal cookie. 

Friday - Oven roast port, 
roasted potatoes, diced beets, 
wheat rolls, apple crisp. 

“I’m getting ade ee with the 
right training for d? e career I want. 

And I’m getting it here in Cas City.‘’ 
HOSPITAL 
BULLETIN 

11 Reasons Why 
You’ll lh Better With Baker 

You too can earn the admiration that comes 
with a good career. And you can get the degree 
you need without driving a lot of miles. 

At Baker College, you can choose from a variety 
of hot career areas with top employment and 
good income potential. Careers like Accounting, 
Computer Information Systm/Microcomputer 
Applications, Management, Administrative 
Assistant, Word Processing Specialist, and 
Business Leadership. Our unique “career-ready” 
training and education will prepare you to get 
that good job soon. 

Call us at Baker College. We’ll help you get 
our degree.. . even while working 
at your current job! 

Many classes available ON-LINE, 
CaU or visit our web site for details. 

STOP 
FREE 

IN FOR THE 
0 Your employability is our total focus. 
O Affordable, and plenty of financial aid. 
Q Education and training only in top employment fields. 
Q Over 5 0  Certificate, Diploma, Associate, Bachelor, and 

0 98% of our available graduates are employed. 
0 Honest- to-goodness Employment Assistance for life. 
@ New flexible schedules, less class time. 
0 Practical programs help you start earning sooner. 
Q Small, friendly college where you’re imprtant. 
@ Caring instructors, with real career experience. 
0 North Central accredited.* 

Master programs. 

EASTER 
BUNNY DRAWING! 
The Ubly Medical Clinic, 2254 Main St., Ubly, and the 
Unionville Clinic, 6456 Center, Unionville, would like to 
invite you to stop in and sign up for the 32” Easter Bunny 
give away drawing! A bunny will be on display at each 
location March 9th - 28th. The drawing will be held March 
28th. Everyone is welcome to come to either location and 
sign up for the free 32” Easter Bunny drawing! 

To learn more about t&’s hottest brssiness, 
a d  health, and technical careers, c d  or 
writefiw this FREE BOOKLET, 

6667 Main St., Cuss City, MI 48726 
51 71 8 72# I 12.29 

Subsidiary of Hills & Dales General Hospital 
4675 Hill Street 

Cass City, MI 48726 

*Baker College IS amredlled by lne North Central 

Insulutions of Hlghsr Education. 30 Norlh LaSalls Street Not all murssa onered ut local carnwa 
Y Suite 2400, chfago. lllinoi~ 60602-2504 (1-EM]-621.7440) An Equal Opportunity Afhrmalivs Adim ln$ttluIlOn 
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OWEN-GAGE'S AMANDA SALCIDO makes a pass during 
the Dawgs' regional final win Saturday over North Branch 
Wesleyan. Observing the action is teammate Kate Powers. 

SHARE OUR AMERICA 
WITH THE WORLD 

Host a High School Foreign Exchange Student! 
They have their own insurance and spending money. 
Choose from Scandinavian, European, South Ameri- 
can, Asian or one of the New Independent States 
from the former Soviet Union. August arrival! For 
more information call 1 -800-SIBLING today. Visit 
the AISE web site at http://www.sibling.org. -Ameri- 
can Intercultural Student Exchange! A nonprofit tax 
exempt educational foundation. 

HOUSE 
FULL OF 

WINDOWS $1199* 
'Based on 6 double hungs EL 1 picture wlndow 1200 sq. In. - 

WINM)WS Free Garden Window 
Free Screendlocks 
Free Double Strength Glass $ Roo Free Thtmo Class 

FOR YOUR ENTIRE HOME 

1; As $35 MR IIR 
AS $1,799* 

. -  

LOW J 
AS 

Add Insulation And Beauty 

Cover SoffiVFacia With A 
To Your Home 

Vinyl Wrap And Never Paint 
Again 

Trim/New Caulk 
Cover Exterior Window 

New GutterslDownspouts 
In Choice of Color 
New Shutters With Every 
Siding Order (Limit 2 Pair) 

-Based cn 24'x36' ranch at 12% 
Interesr, 84 mo. linancing 

1 -800-288-4385 
STATE LICENSE #2101109016 

"The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner," when it was first pub- 
lished, bore the title "The 
Defense of Fort McHenry." 

Defeat North Branch Wesleyan 

0 - G  spikers roar into quarter-finals 
The Owen-Gage Bulldogs 

received an unexpected 
boost in the team's opening 
drive towards a possible state 
volleyball crown. It came 
from sparely used Amy 
Joles. 

The Bulldogs are making 
their third straight trip to 
quarterfinal play after stop- 
ping North Branch Wesleyan 
Saturday at Ubly during the 
regional volleyball finals. 
The Bulldogs (36-5-3) were 
to have faced Center Line St. 
Clement at 6 p.m. Tuesday at 
Almont in their quarterfinal 
contest. 

If the Dawgs are to return 
to the state championship 
rounds this weekend i n  
Kalamazoo, they will need 
another outstanding outing 
from Joles. 

It was unassuming Joles' 
play at the net in  the 
regionals that may provide 
the missing piece to the Bull- 
dog volleyball puzzle. 

All season - for the past 3 
years - Coach Judy Campbell 
has proclaimed that she 
needed a blocker at the net 
when her  all-statcr, Kate 
Powers, rotates to the back 
row. In  the regional final, 
Joles provided the answer to 
Campbell's conundrum. 

"Onc of the big inspirations* 
for us was second year player 
Amy Joles. Amy is onc of the 
quietcst and shyest players 
on our team. She came in and 

HEAD AND SHOULDERS above the competition is 
Josh Asselin. Caro's 6'10" center's defensive presence 
led the Tigers to a 56-37 win over North Branch Friday 
in the Class B District finals at Bad Axe. Cam travels 
to CMU tonight (lhesday) to face Alma in regional play. 

Spaghetti Dinner and Auction 

D e t r o i t  E d i s o n  B u i l d i n g  
Da- RMC Cmrr Coly M 4 8 7 E  

& d u l l s  $500 / C n l l d r c n  l 2 - U n d c r  f 2 W  

- - M u s i c a l  E n t e r t a l n r e n i  e v e r y  15 M i n u i e s -  

Amon. Silent Auction and Oraw~ngs 

H t l p  S u p p o r t  T h e  

1997 D o m i n i c a n  R r p u b l i r  M i s s i o n s  T r i p  

smwxe: b j  

blocked their big hitter, 
Carrey Curell, several times," 
said Campbell Monday. 

Owen-Gage disposed of 
Burton Valley Christian 15- 
4 and 15-0 in one semifinal, 
while the Eagles defeated 
Port Hope 15-5 and 15-13 in 

. the other semifinal match. 
In the regional championship 
tilt, both squads came out 
timid, which resulted in a 

to claim regional honors. 
Amanda Salcido led the 

'Dogs in the opening match 
with 7 service points that in- 
cluded the final 5 markers. 
On the day, Salcido led all 
scorers with 27 points and 16 
aces. She also had a team 
best 17 digs and registered 6 
kills. 

In game 2, after Salcido 
served for the Bulldogs' first 
4 points, Powers made it 5-0 

with a jump serve winner. 
Jennifer Winchester then 
served out the game, pouring 
in 10 straight points. Owen- 
Gage had several impressive 
points along the way* Pow- 
ers gave the winners a 9-0 
lead with a difficult spike 
from the back row. Salcido 
stretched Owen-Gage's ad- 
vantage to 13-0 with a nifty 
one hand save. However, the 
biggest point on the day was 

courtesy of Joles, who 
blocked Curell for the match 
point. 
Powers had 17 kills, 9 digs 

and 17 blocks, while Win- I 

Chester added 26 sets, 14 digs ' 

and 14 points that included 
5 aces. Junior MelissaVargo . 
chipped in with 8 points, 8 . 

kills and 1 1  digs. Classmate : 
Tonya Smith accounted for 8 I 

points and 9 digs. Beth , 

Nickerson added 13 digs. : 

CELEBRATING AMY JOLES regional championship point block Saturday at Ubly are 
Bulldogs (right to left) Melissa Vargo, Jennifer Winchester and Beth Nickerson. 
seesaw struggle. The 'Dogs 
scored the opening match's 
initial 3 points. But trailing 
4-2, the Eagles went ahead 
6-5 on 3 straight points by 
Sandra Hable. Hable served 
4 of the Eagles' 6 points. 

From there Owen-Gage 
ccored 25 unanswered points 

. 

Rich Ypma LUTCF 
6703 Main Street 

Cass City, MI 48726 
Phone: 872-4326 

An IRA from Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company 
of Michigan guarantees you a lifetime retirement 
income. You save on taxes, too, because your interest 
earnings are tax-deferred. You might also qualify to 
tax-deduct all ywr IRA deposits. Call today. 
Maklng your future more predictable. 

FARM BLlREAU 
,ARM iwiw YYIIUL. IAIY INSURANCE w n w  M C  FARM w n c w  O C M C ~ A L  

. J -  . .  

Q m  

The AGFA Same Day Photo Lab at Book Mart Books 
Cards Photo & Gifts Invites You to Visit With the Easter '& Bunny ... 

4 Saturday= March the 22 nd 
12 Noon til 4 PM 

At the Book Mart Play Area 

"6 

(51 7 )  87212075 
Have Your Youngster(sFPortrait(s) T a k e n m  a Real : 

9 Live Easter Bunny! Photo is Free of Charge.... 

Photos by: Dick Partlo, Photographer.. I 

--. 
Qo ,+ -- PO' 52p 

3 $ p -% P& Pku&gq?kk & 
4560 Elmwood Road 

AKRON, MICHIGAN 48701 
Rg 9 m  0 '2 

r 

(51 7 )  691 -5450 % $ 4%[R34? 

)shop at  Home ... p o p  at Book Mart! - - - 1 
W U M b l & W ,  
SOyoullW-. 

Formerly 
"OLD WOOD DRUG" AQFA* FILM 

YOfnlMC ESCAt fS  AGFA FILM STORE HOURS: 

NEW SHEAIDAN 
HEALTH MART PHARMACY 
Jonelhan ShoreS, R. PH. 

Mom lhru Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 om. I BOOKMAAT 
Books, Cards, Photo & Gltts 

6498 Maln St, 
CASS CITY, MI 48726 (517) 872-2075 

Sal. 0 a .m. .  4 p.m. 
Sun. 1230 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

OPENEVERYOTHERSUNDAY 

http://www.sibling.org
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CARDINAL CHAD SPENCER recorded 2 of his 10 tallies on 
this shot Saturday against North Huron during the Class D 
district finals. Kingston registered a 57-48 victory. 

Cards roll past 
Warriors to title 
The third time wasn’t the 

charm for visiting North 

EYE CARE 
& EYFMR 
FOR EVERYONE 

b Professional eye 

b Prescriptions filled 
b Large selection of 

exams 

frames 
All types of contacts 

b No-line bifocals 
b Glasses repaired 

Blue Cross & VSP 
participant 

DAVID C. 
BATZER II, O D  

Professional Eye Care 
Bad Axe Cass City 
269.7263 872.3404 

Huron Saturday, as Coach 
Mike Rea’s Kingston Cardi- 
nals advanced into regional 
play with a 57-48 win. 

Unlike their first 2 meet- 
ings - easy Cardinal wins of 
17 and 9 points - the Class 
D District final was tight t i l l  
the end. 

Kingston’s win, their 2 1st 
of the season, puts them into 
the Class D Regional at Bad 
Axe against Genesee Chris- 
tian tonight (Tuesday). 
Wednesday, Fowler will 
meet Dryden. Friday the 
winners will square off for 
the regional crown. All 
games arc slated for a 7:OO 
p.m. tip-off. 

North Huron held leads 
twice in each quarter of the 
opening half. The Warriors’ 
first lead camc early, 3-2, on 
a Brian Inda charity toss. 
Inda regained the Warriors’ 
advantage, 6-4, at the 4 
minute mark of the opening 
stanza when he converted a 
fast break lay-in. However, 
Kingston went on a 9-3 run 
to close the quarter in front 
13-9. 
The North Central Thumb 

League champs uscd 3 shots 
from bchind the arc to pace 
the run .  Tim Lyons regained 
the lead for the hosts at 7-6 
with the Cardinals’ first trey 
on the night. Teammate 
Carey Bastian followed with 
successful consecutive tries 

, from 3-point land to give the 
hosts their biggest margin in 

the period at 13-6. 
Senior John McLaughlin’s 

steal and fu l l  court lay-in 
expandcd the hosts’ lead to 
18- 1 1 to start the second pc- 
riod. Coach Jeff Etzel’s War- 
riors responded, however, 
with 10 unanswered points 
and gained a 20-18 lead on 
Jeffery Gottschalf’s 2 free 
throw tosses . 
The lead was short-lived as 

Bastian again hit  back-to- 
back treys to give Kingston 
a 24-21 lead at the intermis- 
sion. Bastian finished thc 
night with 13 tallies. 

Kingston gained a 33-26 
lead after the break on 5 
straight points by 
McLaughlin, who led all 
scorers with 14 markers. 

Dcspite trailing 40-33 en- 
tering the final frame, thc 
Warriors battled hack to 
within 50-46, but Kingston 
used 15 free throws in the 
final 8 minutes to preserve 
the win. 

Gallant effort! 

Hawks battle 
to wire in 
loss to USA 
The careers of 7 seniors on 

the Cass City Red Hawk bas- 
ketball team came to an end 
Wednesday night with a 
heartbreaking loss to the 
Unionville-Sebewaing Patri- 
ots, but after the hurt is gone 
the players can look back 
with pride on a tremendous 
effort against a champion- 
ship team. 

The Hawks were defeated 
in overtime by USA, 67-59, 
in the semifinals of the dis- 
trict Class C tourney in Cass 
City. It was the kind of game 
that makes March Madness 
in  high school basketball 
what i t  is. 

It pitted the talented Patri- 
ots with a huge advantage in 
rebounding against a Cass 
City team that refused to 
fold. 

Several times during the 
game Cass City trailed by 8 
points only to fight back and 
stay in contention. 

In  the second period, trail- 
ing b y  4 points, Andy 
Edwards came off the bench 
and ripped in a pair of treys 
and Cass City went ahead for 
thc only time in the game, 
23- 18. 

USA fought back behind 
Eric Kellcy’s 4 quick points 
and timely baskets by Chuck 
Arnold to erase the lead and 
take a 28-25 half-time lead. 

The third quarter was a 
stand-off and the Patriots 
Entered the fourth quarter 
with a 4-point lead. 

USA appearcd to have the 
game under control, stretch- 
ing its lead to 9-points, 49- 
40, with 4:59 left in regula- 
t ion time as Dan Sweetman 
hit a trey and added a hoop 
on a drive to the basket. 

That’s when Scott Wallace, 
aided by Andy Edwards, 
took over. The Hawks 
outscored USA 13-4 to the 
tie the game with 1 5 4  left. 
Chad Diegel started the bar- 
rage with a hoop and Wallace 
then connected on a pair of 
treys and a two-pointer and 
Edwards scored the tying 
hoop. 

Cass City had possession 
with the score tied and con- 
trolled the ball until the final 
6 seconds when Diegel got a 
good look at the basket from 
the side from about 12 feet. 
The ball hi t  the rim and 
bounced out. 

Cass City scored first in the 
overtime, but Shaun 
Gainforth converted a pair of 
free throws to tie it. Matt 
Oesch hit one of 2 free 
throws to put the Hawks 
ahead before Androl scored. 
That was countered by 
Diegel’s basket. 

Meet set in Cass City 
Michigan State University 

Extension in Huron, Tuscola 
and Sanilac counties is spon- 
soring an On-Farm Pctro- 
leum Storage and Transpor- 
tation meeting March 26. 
The meeting will be held at 
the Detroit Edison Building 
in Cass City from 1:30 to 
4:OO p.m. 

Speakers include Pete 

Department of Environmen- 
tal Quality, Officer Riley of 
the Michigan State Police 
and Mark Kieser of Kieser 
and Associates. 

There is no advance regis- 
tration requested and no cost 
for this program. For addi- 
tional information call the 
Tuscola County MSU-Ex- 
tension Office in Caro at 

Funkhauser of the Michigan (5 17) 672-3870. 

value l ltO& Seqa eoipons to: Neutrogena Corporation, LMS Dept. 
2420, P.O. Box 9C9. iecate, CA 91980.0909 
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USA went ahead to stay 
when Sweetman scored one 
of 2 free shots and his team- 
mates captured the rebound. 

After that the Hawks were 
forced to foul, including a 
flagrant foul that sentAndro1 
to the foul line for 5 shots. 
He proved to be devastating 
on the line and in the over- 
time made 6 of 7 charity 
tosses. 

Coach Jeff Hartel ap- 
plauded what he called a 
great effort by his players. 
We played good team de- 
fense, he said, although pen- 
etration by Sweetman and 
Androl hurt. I was proud of 
the way we played, Hartel 
said. 

The coach added that the 
team will miss the seniors. 
Playing their last high school 
game were Wallace, who led 
all scorers with 21 points, 
Dave Murphy, Oesch, Matt 
Klinkman, Diegel, Kurt 
Iwankovitsch and Ray 
Meredith. . 

The Hawks’ 3-point shoot- 
ing kept them in the game. 
Wallace hit 5 of 10 and 
Edwards, 3 of 4. That coun- 
terenthePatriots’biRadvan- MATT OESCH tries a shot from close in as USA’s Shaun, - - - - - _-. - 

tage On the boards- csA Out- Gainforth defends. Waiting for a possible rebound is Heath 
boarded the Hawks, 28 to 17. - - _ -  I 

c 

Oesch was the top Cass City 
rebounder with 6. n - 1  * a  1 

Zawilinski, 

CC - USA 
CASS CITY - Murphy 0-0 
(2-2) 2; Wallace 3-5 (0-1) 21; 

Zawilinski 1-0 (0-0) 2; 
Diegel 4-0 (1 -2) 9; Edwards 
2-3 (0-0) 13; Iwankovitsch 1- 
0 (0-0) 2. 
TOTALS - 14-8 (7-11) 59. 

Oesch 3-0 (4-6) 10; 

USA - Kelly 4-2 (5 -8)  19; 
Sweetman 4-2 (3-5) 17; 
Androl 3-0 (6-7) 12; 
Gainforth 2-0 (4-6) 8;Arnold 
4-0 (3-4) 11. . 

TOTALS - 17-4 (21-30) 67. 
Brian M. Sweet 

aweet basic training grad 
Air Force Aiman Brian M. nit)’ College 01 thc Air 1-(1r(:t-, : 

Sweet has graduated from Sweet is the son ofC‘iitliIc(>ii . 
basic military training at B. and Donald C. Rc;iii\cr ot’ 1 
Lackland Air Force Base, Snover. 
San Antonio, Texas. He is a 1996 gt-:rcl:;i~rc~ 0 1  ;. 
During the 6 weeks oftrain- 

ing, the airman studied the 
Air Force mission, organiza- 
tion and customs and re- 
ceived special training in  

In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training earn 
credits toward an associate 
degree through the Commu- 

Marlette High School. 

human relations. 1.; 

‘? * 

- 

1997 Chevrolet S-10 

Stock #T131 

For 
$1 99O0**/month 

**First month’s lease payment $1 99.00, plus $200.00 refundable security deposit, for a total for $399.00 due 
at lease signing. Taxes, license, title fees and insurance extra. GMAC must approve lease. Example based 
on $13,709.00 M.S.R.P., including destination charge. Monthly payment is based on a capitalized cost of 
$1,205.80. Your monthly payment may be higher or lower. Total of monthly payments is $7,164.00. Option to 
purchase at lease end for $8,627.63. Lessee pays for excessive wear and tear and use. A mileage charge 
of $ .10 mile applies over 45,000 miles. 

Chevrole t-Oldsmobile- 
For your convenience our sales 

department is now open Mondays 
Cadillac-Geo 

700 N. State Street & Thursdays until 8 p.m. Sales 8 
Car0 

(51 7 )  673-21 71 
Service are open Saturdays 9 a.w 

until 3:OO. 
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Deadline for submitting items in the calendar is the Fri- I :. 
day noon before publication. Patricia Beecher mot her- i n- law, Helen 

Beecher of Caro, and several 
Friday, March 14 

Alcoholics Anonymous and Al-Anon, Good Shepherd 

Town and Country Square Dance at Cass City Middle 
Lutheran Church, 8 p.m. 

School, 7:30 p.m. 

Monday, March 17 
Cass City Historical Society meets at Cass City High 

School Library, 7 p.m. Program entitled "Researching Your 
Family Tree." 

Euchre Club meets at St. Pancratius social hall, 7 p.m. 

II'uesday, March 18 
Thumb Area Parkinson Support Grow meetinn. 1 nm.. 

Patricia J. Beecher, 60, of 
Deford, died Saturday, 
March 8, 1997, at St. Mary's 
Medical Center, Saginaw. 

She was born Nov. 12, 
1936, in Evergreen Town- 
ship, Sanilac County. 

The former Patricia 
Urquhart, she and Herbert 0. 
Beecher were married Nov. 
12, 1961, in Caro. He died 
in 1992. She had been em- 
ployed by General Cable 
Corporation for more than 30 

nieces, nephews, great- 
nieces and great-nephews. 

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, her father, 
Leonard Urquhart, and fa- 
ther-in-law, Leroy Beecher. 
Funeral services were held 

at Collon Funeral Home, 
Tbesday, March 1 1, with Mr. 
Tim Willis officiating. 

Burial was at Ellington 
Township Cemetery. 
Memorials may be made to 

the American Cancer Soci- 
EtV 

1. Y.  x years, currently as a quality 
assurance superintendent. 
For years she actively helped 

ford cattle farm near Deford- 
She bowled on leagues at 
Charmont in CaSS City for 

--'' 

Loyd Howey Hills & Dales Hospital. 

Wednesday, March 19 Loyd H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  90, of 
Duplicate Bridge 7 p.m. at Chwmont. Everyone welcome. her On their Here- Kingston, died Friday, 
Sanilac County Democratic Party regular monthly meet- March 7,1997, at Car0 Com- 

munity Hospital. 
Born Feb. 8,  1907, in  

ing, 7 p.m. at Liberty Lanes, Sandusky. 

Thumb co-op honored 
Electric utilities from 6 

Michigan rural areas re- 
ceived outstanding safety 
awards from the Michigan 
Elcctric Cooperative Asso- 
ciation (MECA) during the 

' group's annual meeting 
March 4-5 in Lansing. 

Among the cooperatives 

ops and their employees for 
consecutive time periods 
without lost-time accidents, 
according to MECA Safety 
Director Robert Palm bos. 
He said the Thumb Electric 
Cooperative posted a one- 
year period without a lost- 
time accident. 

many years. 
Surviving are 2 daughters 

and sons-in-law, Sandy and 
Don Hunt of Webberville and 
Shelley and Mark Newsome 
of Otter Lake; one son and 
daughter-in-law, Leroy and 
Kellie Beecher of Cass City; 
one grandson, Bradley Hunt; 
her mother, Emeline 
Urquhart of Caseville; a sis- 
ter, Peg Czapla of Caro; her 

Lamotte Township, he was 
the son of Otis and Elvie 
(Hunter) Howey. 

Howey returned to the 
Kingston area in 1929 after 
moving with his parents to 
Pontiac in 1917. He gradu- 
ated from Pontiac High 
School. Church secretary for 
the Wesleyan Church for 26 
years, he served as church 

' usher for many years, beEin- _ _  
honored was the Thumb 
Electric Cooperative, Ubly. 

The awards recognize co- 

- 

District court cases 

Choow frvni Regenc)'s 
supcriur collcctiun of  Trxlitionnl 

111 (, Phone872-2010 ,) 

with escaping from the 
Tuscola County Jail Dec. 3 1, 
and conspiracy to embezzle 
more than $100 Jan, 3 in 
Caro. 
Bond in the case was set at 

a combined $50,000. A pre- 
liminary examination was 
scheduled for Friday at 9 
a.m. 

1 

' Don't Get In 
A Pinch 

This 
St. Patrick's 

Day 
Deck yourselfout 
in something 

UI b b l b  

a preliminary exam was 
slated for Friday morning. 

.Daniel D. Brown, 32, 
Deford, was chaiged with 
malicious destruction of 
property valued at more than 
$100, and assault or assault 
and battery Jan. 12 in  
Kingston Township. 
Bond was set at $2,000 for 

the defendant, who faces a 
preliminary exam Friday 
morning. 

OBryon S. Smith, 20, 
Mayville, was arraigned on 
charges of delivery/manufac- 
ture of marijuana and deliv- 
ery of LSD Nov. 13 and Jan. 
23 in Fremont Township, 

Bond was set at $20,000 
and a preliminary exam &as 
scheduled for Friday morn- 
ing. 

exam is to be'held FridG 
morning. 

*Matthew D. McMullen, 
20, Mayville, faces charges 
of possession of marijuana, 
second offense, and con- 
sumptiodpossession of alco- 
hol by a minor Jan. 26 in 
Dayton Township. 
Bond was set at $2,500 and 

a preliminary exam w a c  

slated for Friday morning. 
*Jeremy C. Smith, 18, Ot- 

ter Lake, was charged with 
second degree home inva- 
sion, larceny in a building 
and conspiracy to commit 
larceny in a building Dec. 29 
in Watertown Township. 
Band ms'skt at $5,000, A 

preliminary exam was sched- 
uled for Friday morning. 

Fisher convicted 
of felony charges 

A Clifford man was found 
guilty last week of several 
charges, including armed 
robbery, following a 4-day 
jury trial in Tuscola County 
Circuit Court. 

Ajury returned verdicts of 
guilty to armed robbery, 
home invasion, larceny in a 
building, and maliciously 
cutting a telephone line 
against Mark J. Fisher, 33. 

The offenses took place 
April 15 in Koylton Town- 
ship, according to court 
records. 
Fisher was remanded to the 

custody of the sheriff's de- 
partment. Sentencing is to be 
scheduled. 

In other criminal proceed- 

ings last week, Joseph D. 
Green, 18, Mayville, pleaded 
guilty to 2 counts of second 
degree home invasion stem- 
ming from break-ins Feb. 13 
in Elkland and Novesta 
townships. 

l b o  other men, Brian D. 
Maynard, 20, of Deford, and 
James F. Nichol, 18, of 
Kingston, have also been 
charged in connection with 
the break-ins, which in- 
volved residences on Phillips 
and Koepfgen roads. 

Bond was continued at a 
combined $40,000 for 
Green, who was remanded to 
the custody of the sheriff's 
department. Sentencing is to 
be scheduled . 

P@4$1 
Tuscola Technology Center JOZ. 

IUR NOLOGY 1401 Cleaver Road, Caro, Michigan 48723 L/s./ 

. O ~ E  To SEE 
' UPDATED 

TECH (51 7) 673-5300 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, March 13,1997 

500 - 8:OO p.m. 
(In case of inclement weather, the Open House will be held on Thursday, March 20, 1997) 

T 

WHY ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS NEED CAREER-TECHNICAL EDUCATION: 
80% of all jobs require technical skills 
Career-Technical Education is the closest connection between school & life 
35% of college freshmen drop out after the first semester 
Only 18-22% of students that start college complete a four year degree 
Average gross weekly wages of a worker with a Bachelor's Degree is $641 .OO while a 

35% of the Senior students that indicate they are going on to college do not enroll! 
Employers spend $210 billion annually on formal and informal training 
Approximately 60% of the Tuscola Technology Center students advance to post secondary 

journey person or skilled worker earns $700-$900 each week! 

education including two and four year colleges, technical schools and apprenticeships. 
~- 

FEATURING: TOURS - EXHIBITS - DEMONSTRATIONS I REFRESHMENTS 
VIEW HIGH-TECH EQUIPMENT - MEETTHE l T C  STAFF - EXPLORE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

WE HOPE YOU CAN JOIN US. 
Gene Pierce. Princbal, and the entire TTC Staff 

ning when he was 12 yearc 
old. 

He married Mildred 
D'Arcy in March 1931 and 
they moved to the old Hunter 
farm northeast of Kingston, 
where he farmed for 3 1  
years. He retired in 1972 af- 
ter 17 years with Kingston 
Farm Service. His wife died 
in 1969. 

He marr83 Anna 
Matkovich Campbell June 
24, 1970, at the Kingston 
Wesleyan Church. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Anna; a daughter, Wilma 
(Charles) Field of Metamora; 
stepsons, Ernest (Norma) 
Campbell of Kingsign, Ray 
(Carolyn) Campbell of Au- 
burn Hills, Larry (Connie) 
Campbell of Lapeer. and 
Dave (Alice) Campbell of 
Caro; a stepdaughter, Carol 
(D.C.) Mason of Arkansas; 
2 1 grandchildren; 15 great- 
grandchildren, and many 
nieces and nephews and spe- 
cial friends. 

He was preceded in death 
by a 3-year-old grandson, 
Daren Field, in 197 1 ,  and a 
sister, Mrs. John Sheehan of 
Apache Junction, A r k ,  in 
1994. 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Kingston 
Wesleyan Church, with the 
Rev. Rudyard Fay officiat- 
ing. Interment was i n  
K i n g s t o n Cemetery , 
Kingston. 
Memorials may be made to 

the Kingston Wesleyan 
Church. 

Arrangements were by 
Kranz Funeral Home, 
Kingston. 

J.D. Tbckey 
J.D. Tuckey, 67, of Cass 

City, died Monday, March 
10, 1997, in his home follow- 
ing a short illness. 
He was born Sept. 14,1929, 

in Cass City to C. Luke and 
Evelyn (Doerr) Tuckey. 

He married Dolores Faber 
May 29, 1954, in Pittston, 
Penn, 

Tuckey was a U.S. Army 
veteran serving during the 
Korean War. He was the 
owner of Tuckey Block 
Company for 20 years, and 
he worked as a senior project 
engineer for Walbro for 20 
years. 
He was a former member of 

the Cass City School Board 
and Cass City Fire Depart- 
ment. He was also a past 
president of the Parish Coun- 
cil at St. Pancratius Catholic 
Church, and a former mem- 
ber of the advisory board of 
the Tuscola County Skill 
Center. 

Tuckey is survived by his 
wife, Dolores; children, Jay 
D. (Maureen) Tuckey of 
Caro, Bruce M. Tuckey of 
Novi, Richard J. (Shirley A,) 
Tuckey of Caro, Barbara E. 
(Donald) Doerr of C a s  City, 
Thomas E. (Elizabeth) 
Tuckey of South Lyon; 5 
grandchildren; his mother, 
Evelyn Tuckey of Cass City; 
2 sisters, Dorothy E. (Carl) 
Mantey of Port Austin and 

Eunice (Donald) Kaufman of 
Edwardsburg; 5 brothers, 
Charles (1ris)Tuckey of Cass 
City, Dr. Donald (Kathlyn) 
Tuckey of Frankenmuth, 
William (Sylvia) Tuckey of 
Bay City, Robert (Barbara) 
Tuckey of Cass City and Roy 
(Kathleen) Tuckey of Cass 
City, and many nieces and 
nephews. 

He was preceded in death 
by his father, C. Luke 
Tuckey. 

Funeral services will be 
held Thursday at 11 a.m. at 
St. Pancratius Catholic 
Church, with the Rev. Paul 
Bala officiating. 
Interment will be in Elkland 

Town'ship Cemetery, Cass 
City. 
Visitation was to have been 

held Tuesday, March 11, 
from 7 to 9 p.m., and today 
(Wednesday) from 2 to 5 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p-m. at Little 
& Kranz Funeral Home, 
Cass City, with a scripture 
service at 8 p.m. Visitation 
will also be held Thursday 
from 10 to 11 a.m. at the 
church. 
Memorials may be made to 

the Visiting Nurses Associa- 
tion Hospice-Saginaw, or the 
charity of the donor's choice. 

He married Irene Frank. :: 
Whittaker served in the U.S. 

Army. He was a construc- 
tion worker, doin E industrial"" 
construction. He was dis- 
abled in a construction acci- 
dent several years ago while 
working on the PonchatraiE ;, 

I\*; Hotel in Detroit. 
He is survived by his chil-;); 

dren, Guy E. Whittaker Jr. of,t; 
Coupville, Wash, Randy,: 
(Diane) Whittaker of  car^,,,^ 
Danny (Kathleen) Whittaker, 
of Deford, Tammy (Larry),; 
Dicks of Caro, Brenda (Ken), ; 
Kilbourn of Deford, anqo; 
Kathy (Neal) Daniels of,::, 
Mayville; 16 grandchildren ;, 
and 4 great-grandchildren; 
sisters, Dolly G. Jaye of Casq 
City and Charlene  william)^, .; 
Slaughter of Deford; a;; 
brother-in-law, Ken Stol1;- ,' 
and a sister-in-law, Lois ., 
Whittaker ofWildWood, Ha. 

Whittaker was preceded in , I 

death by a son, Gerald; a:;! 
daughter, Sharon Whittaker;! t ;  

a brother, Earl; and 2 sisters,,,; 
Bernice Hendrick and,,; 

i \ i  Thelma Stoll. 
Funeral Services were held \; 

Thursday at Little & Kranz !:! 
Funeral Home, Cass City, 2 ;  
with the Rev. Bob Garrett of : d d  

the United Methodist Church ',fi 

GUY Whittaker of Cass Interment City officiating. will be in 1'; I !' 

Student Spotlight 
('ass City M i M e  School 

Sponsored by Kelly & Co. Realty 
The fouoWing students were selected by 

the Cars City .Mi& School staff 
honoring stcrdcnrs during the fourth 
murking period 

5th Grade 
Adam Elaan. son of Ken and Deb H a g ,  

Unionville, ~dmits he llkes the teachers, 
science, math, and social stuhes the best 
at school. He hops to chase tornados or 
become a police officer as a career one 
day. ' 

E r i ~  r;Ia#ty* scp of Jim and Rita Hanby, 
Cass Citv, SAYS hs favonte activities 
outside of school are cub scouts, A h ,  
playrng the trombone and tuba, and 
worlung on lus paper route. 
Alex Kundinger, son of Dawd and Cindy 

Keyser, Owendale, insists we need more 
technology in school today. Alex hopes to 
become a scientist w%en he grows up. 
Dustin Mallor)', son of Brian and Renee 

Mallory, Gageto-n, says studying about 
Andrew Jackson and The Revolution is 
"fun". Dustin wants to k o m e  a basket- 
ball player, a coach, and then a gym 
teacher after he completes hs high school 

Andrea McIntosh, daughter of Lorn and 
bane McIntosh, Decker, tlunks we should 
make o w  class time longer so that 
students can get their work done in school. 
Her favorite things to do in schml are read 
in the library and play in the gym. 
Jennifer Sweeney, daughter of Terry and 

Colleen Sweeney, Cass City, likes the fact 
that you get rewarded at school when you 
do something nice. She hopes to be a 
teacher someday. 
Mchelle Todd, daughter of Mrke and 

Cathy Todd, Ubly, likes to ride her bike 
and skates when not in school. She hopes 
to become a teacher or a veterinarian. 

degree. 

6th Gradk 
Ben Bird, son of Robert Bud, Caw City, 

likes gym and science best a b u t  school. 
His career choice is to become a police 
officer someday. 

Cathy Dufresne, Cass City ldces the 
activities, teachers. and the principal the 

Rebecca Dufiesne, daughter of h n  and 

best at school. She plans on becoming a 
teacher or a hair dresser someday. 
Paula Fluegge, daughter of Rich and 

Ruth Fluegge, Cass City, feels we need 
longer lunch periods and recess times. "I 
think we should have a longer time to 
play and eat"! Paula would like to become 
a teacher or an environmentalist. 
Jordan Glaza, son of Art and Sue Glaza, 

Decker, enjoys sculpting when not in 
school. Jordan hopes to become an 
archtect one day, , 

Courtnay Green, daughter of Robert and 
Marilyn Green, Cass City, enjoys her 
friends, basketball, and baseball when not 
in school. She would like to bewme a 
meteorologist or a cosmetologist der she 
completes her education. 

Elena Zawacki, daughter of John and 
Victoria Zawacki, Cass City, likes being 
with her friends and learning new h g s  
the best at school. She hopes to h o m e  a 
photographer. 

7th Gra& 
Derek Bellew, son of Craig and Mary 

Bellew, Cass City, has a goal of attending 
Michigan Tech and playing on their 
hockey team. He is undecided abut what 
weer he would like to pursue. 

Field, Deford, enjoys computer games and 
sports. He llkes being with hs fnends the 
most about school. 
Sharon Fmkbeina, daughter of Donald 

Fmkkiner, Cass City, shares that she 
hopes to be a veterinarian someday. She 
enjoys volleyball and visiting her friends 
after school. 

Eric Hopper, son of Kim and Joanne 
Hopper, Cass City, enjoys baseball and 
basketball when not in school and hopes 
to go to college after htgh school. 

Patera, Cass City, would like to become a 
mechanic someday. Kris enjoys running, 
basketball, and dodgeball. 
Rebecca Rockwell, daughter of R o M  
an3 Rita Rockwell, Cass City, would like 
to go to college and work in or own her 

Matt Field, son of David and Patricia 

h s  Patera, son of Rich and Gay1 

own daycare center. 

k i d r a  Zdrojewslu, Cass City, indicates 
that his favorite class is band. He enjoys 
reading, playmg Nintendo and Sega games, 
and playmg baseball and basketball. 

Brandon Vargo, son of George Vargo and 

8th Grade 
Kelly Dubay, daughter of Ken and Diana 

Dubay, Cass City, hopes to become a 
veterinarian after she hmpletes her 
education. She enjoys baseball and 
wrestling. 
Craig Emmert, son of Chuck and A h y  ' 

Emmert, Cas  City, says he likes Algebra 
class the best in school and always enjoys 
playing a good game of basketball. 
Richard Haas, son of Barbara Haas, Cass 

City, has set his sights on becoming a 
computer programmer. He states he enjovs 
his teachers the best while in school. 

John Horton, son of John and Barb 
Horton, Cass City, enjoys four-wheeling 
and building things when not in school. He 
hopes to go into cmstmction one day. 
Guy Nanney, son of Guy and Bonnie 

Nmey,  Cass City, enjoys reading when 
not in school and hopes to get a college 
degree in Biology and become a Marine 
Biologist. 
Laura ODell, daughter of Duane and 

Kathy ODell, Deford, says her favorite 
things about school are her friends and the 
teachers. She enjoys singing and going 
outside to be with nature. 

Ermly Rayl, daughter of Tim and Liz 
Rayl, Cass City, would like to be a 
criminal psychologist when she grows up. 
She enjoys her friends and teachers while 
in school. 

Sullins, Deford, aspires to go on mission- 
ary trips around the world someday, She 
enjoys her fiends, teachers, and Academic 
Track while in school. 

C h s  Ziehm, son of Larry and Virginia 
Ziehm, Gagetown, would like to become a 
diesel mechanic and a fanner after 
completing hs education. He says his 
teachers are fun but "the school needs 
newer computers". 

. 

Stacy Sullins, daughter of Dale and Janet 

Pictured (front 1-r): Adum H u g ,  Jennifer Sweeney, Alex Kundinger, Andrea McIntosh, Michelle Todd, Dustin M&q. 
Second: Jordan Glaza, Ben Bird, Brandon V i g o ,  Paula Fluegge, Rebecca Dufresne, Eric Hunby. Thud: Courtnq Green, 
Rebecca Rockwell, Emily Rayl, Laura O'Dell, Eric Hopper. Fourth: Kelly Dubay, Kris Patera, Stacy Sullins, Matt mu, 
Derek Bellew. Back: Sharon Finkbeiner, John Horton, Craig Emmert, Guy Nanney, Richard Haas, and Chris Ziehm 
Missing from photo: Elena Zawacki. 

I 
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i The vehicle can be seen at 6737 Church Street during 
; regular working hours. Bids will be opened at 7:OO 

, i p.m. March 24,1997 at the Municipal Building, located 
! at 6506 Main Street. The Village Council has the right 

I 

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 
b u  
# 1 1 I Cass City 

Bowling 
- .  

-> , 

I' 
51 1, C. Smith 507. 

200 Games: J. Morell 236, 
D. Potrykus 231, C. Smith 

MERCHANTS 
March 5 

Charmont 9 211. 
Milletics Surveying 9 
Brentwood 
Homesteaders 
Cole Carbide 6 
qoundz by Greg 
harmont Motel 
Pro Temp 
New England Life 
Cass City Sports 
Independent Bank 
Wickes 

'8 THURSDAY NITETRIO 
March 6 

1: N E I C  20 
County Wide Builders 19 '5 Killers Auto Parts 17 

16 Martin Electric 
Marlette Oil &Gas 15 General Cable 13 

11 Pioneer Seeds 
High Series & Games: M, Mycogen Plant Sciences 11 9 

Lutz 745 (264-246-235), J. IGA 9 
Laneenburg 7 15 (266-255)- Hyatt 

High Team Series: N E I C Fla., flew home Friday, and Saturday he and Jan McCune 
c. cobinsln 656 (245-245), 
A. Comment 655 (240-222), , 07= 

S. Hammett 642 (236-210), 
J. Milletics 635 (258), D. 
Englehardt 632 (238), K. 
Bliss 623 (243-213), J. 
Johnston 615 (235), P. 
Robinson 614 (226), G. Krol 
612 (223), R. Lewis 611 
(235), W. Guinther 607 
(258), D. Kirkbride 603 
(211), D. Orton 603 (210)- 
- f .  Jackson 602 (235), R. 
&right 600 (233), L. 
Tomaszewski 596 (236), B. 
Rutkoski 594 (226), P. McIn- 
tosh 593, R. Byrnes 587 
(235), A. Reed 582 (2 1 3 ,  T. 
Pattengill 579 (225), D. Sh- 
annon 563, J. Mushenski 561 
(212), C. Kelley 555, C. 
Anthes 553 (216), B. Anthes 
220, V. Trisch 212, C .  

immerman 212, F. 
Bardwell 210. 

High Team Series: Cole 
Carbide 3063. 
HighTeam Game: Milletics 

Surveying 1105. 

1 0 1 5 .  

High Team Game: General 
Cable 679. 

High Games & Series: D. 
Doerr 7 19 (222-262-233, T. 
Babich 662 (256), D. 
Beecher 659 (256-215), R. 
Pringle 635 (246-224), Doug 
O'Dell 633 (235), D. Roth 
628 (224), E. Schmaltz 620 
(210-218), K. Kilbourn 600 
(214), G. Robinson 596 
(220), K. Pichla 590 (217- 
233), R. Doerr 586, G. 
Pringle 578, W. Laming 227, 
B. Biebel2 13, Dennis Hyatt 
210, E. Champagne 210, D. 
Miller 210, G .  Smith 279. 

of Waterford spent the day 
with Mrs. Alex Cleland and 
Carol Laming. 
Bobbi and Cheryl Allen and 

Allen Farrelly had supper at 
Stafono's in Bad Axe Friday. 

Betty Hagen visited Chris- 
tina Conkey at the Huron 
Medical Care Facility in Bad 
Axe Wednesday. 

Edith Jackson was a Tues- 
day afternoon guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. Glen Shagena. 

Allen Farrelly spent Mon- 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday 
forenoon with Laura Kulish. 
Wendy Rickett and Caitlyn, 

Mrs. Jim Doerr, Mrs. Jerry 
Cleland and Mrs. Curtis 
Cleland were among a group 
who attended a pink and blue 
shower for Karen Freebe at 
the Methodist church in Bad 
Axe and a 2 o'ciock dinner 
Sunday. Games were played 
and prizes given. Katha 
Chockley of Algonac won 
the table prize. Guests at- 
tended from Algonac, Au- 
burn Heights, BadAxe, Cass 
City, Saginaw and Ubly. 

Mrs. Martin Sweeney vis- 
ited Belva Pratt in Bad Axe 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Becker 
were Wednesday supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Kevser. 

prvducls). I 
6121 CaSS Llty KO; No Minimum 

umhase requied 
)n sale Items for 
Senior citizens. 

Store Hours: Monday-Saturday: 7:OO am - 9:00 pm sunaa 
Beer Wine Pkg. Liquor Lotterv T W ~  Food 

,. -.-_ - 
starnrs Bakery Deli WIC Coupons Accepted 

. 2  winners will 

CHARMONT LADIES 
:m 
li . Address 

All dinners given away 
Fridas March 26. 

14 J.B.'s Crew 
14 Pizzavilla 
14 Team #7 

Cable-ettes 10 1/2 
10 Cass City Tire 
8 Dee's M.P. Rockets 
8 Live Wires 
8 Wild John's 
7 Cas City IGA 

Dott Manufacturing 6 1/2 

High Team Series: J.B.'s 
Crew 3067. 

High Team Game: Live 
Wires 1085. 
High Series: B a Watson 529, 

B. Kilbourn 510, S. 
Hutchinson 510, N. Davis 
471, D. Wilson 477, C. Hill 
_ _ .  

w 

a 
a Your Easter Dinner will consist of: 

1 Dozen Fresh Baked Dinner Rolls : 
1 Can Fame Pineapple Slices 

1 Fame Boneless Ham, 
average weight 8-1 0 Ibs. 1 Phone 

MERCHANETTE 
LEAGUE 
March 6 

humb Auto Wash 
FormYou 3 
J.B.'s Crew 
Detroit Edison 
All Season Rental 
Heartland Home Care 
Nel's Kitchen 
Car0 Chiropractic 

16 
14 
12 
12 
9 
9 
8 
7 

Rolling Hilis I , ,  7 501. 
Northwood Golf 6 High Games: B. Kilbourn Doris Western, Mr. and 

214, N. Davis 181, V, Patera Mrs. Dan Franzel, Allen 
iligh Actual Team Series & 176, D. Wilson 177, B. Farrelly, Ron Wolschlager 

Game: Caro Chiropractic Watson 177, M. Burns 173, and Ray English met at 
1930 & 701. S. Hutchinson 173, M. Home McDonald's in Bad Axe for 

500 Series: J. Morell 568, 174, M. Moore 179, D. Or- breakfast Friday morning. 
D. Potrykus 530, C. Wallace gan 170. Bob Cleland Sr. and Jan 

b 

NOTICE 
I VILLAGE OF CASS CITY . -  I 

SIDEWALK REPLACEMENTBEPAIR PROJECT I 
ANY RESIDENT INTERESTED IN REPLACING OR 

REPAIRING THEIR SIDEWALK MAY CALL THE 

THROUGH FRIDAY, 8:OO a.m. TILL 4:30 p.m. TO BE 
INCLUDED IN THIS YEAR'S PROJECT. 

THE EXPENSE FOR REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT 
WILL BE: VILLAGE 50% AND 

PROPERTY OWNER 50% 

VILLAGE OFFICE AT 872-291 1, MONDAY 

Village Clerk 
Jovce A. LaRoche 

Light Chunk - In Water 

With Coupon - 6 02. Can 

I - 4  

I 

NOTICE 
The Village of Cass City will be receiving sealed bids 
until 4:OO p.m. March 24,1997 at the Municipal Build- 
ing, 6506 Main Street, Cass City, MI 48726. 

USED 1979 F250 Ford Pickup 
V-8, Auto 

I c 

to accept or reject any or all bids. 
Village Clerk 

t Joyce A. LaRoche 
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DOYOU HAVE A 
DRINKING PROBLEM? 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

ME ET1 NG S 
AND AL-ANON 

1 Every Friday Evening - 8:OO p.m. 

CASS CITY CHRONICLE - WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1997 CASS CITY. MICHIGAN 

Builder 
Licensed & Insured 

Replacement Windows 
Vinyl Siding 

New Construction & 

Homes & Businesses 
Remodeling 

8-5-31 -tf 

,CALL 872-2010 TO, PLACE AN ACTION AD 

buildings, r o u f q ,  
siding, pole barns 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR 
TOO SMALL 

2805 Crawford Rd. 
Cass City, Mich. 48726 

(5 17) 872-4780 
8-9-30-t 

TSCD taking orders 
for seedlings, shrubs Notices < . Notices Services Transit (nonbusiness) rates. 

10 words or less, $1.75 each, 
insertion; additional words 8 
cents each. Three weeks for 
the price of 2-cash rate. Save 
money by enclosing cash with 
mail orders. Rates for display 
want ad on application. 

f Automotive 5 

For Rent 
The Tuscola Soil Conserva- 

tion District is taking orders 
for the following seedlings 
and shrubs: white pine, red 
pine, Austrian pine, Scotch 
pine, Colorado blue spruce, 
white spruce, Norway 
spruce, white ash, Carolina 
poplar, black walnut, sugar 
maple, and autumn olive and 
silky dogwood, which are 
shrubs. The district is offer- 
ing Norway spruce and 
Colorado blue spruce 4-year- 
old super husky transplants 
for windbreaks. White cedar 

They will grow as much as 5 
feet in a year if the grass 
competition is kept under 
control. It is a disease resis- 
tant hybrid that has a life ex- 
pectancy of 40-60 years and 
reaches a height of 50 to 60 
feet. Then plant several rows 
of pines or spruce with an 
inside row of autumn olive or 
silky dogwood. 

Orders may be placed at the 
Tuscola SCD office at 1075 
Cleaver Road in Caro or 
phone 5 17-673-8 174. 

FOR RENT - One bedroom 
house. No pets. $300 p r  
month, 872-2986. 

4-2-26-3 

NOTICE - Dwaine's Barber 
Shop will be closed from the 
21st of March until the 28th 
of March. New starting hours 
for the summer starting on 
the 28th will be 7:30. 

5-3- 12-2 

Lookin' sporty 
though he's forty! 

Ken Martin I 
Electric, Inc. 

Homes - Farms 
Commercial 

Industrial 
New and rewire 

STATE LICENSED 
Phone 872-41 14 

4 180 Hurds Corner Road 
8-8- 1 0-a 

1995 ARCTIC CAT 580 ZR 
I excellent condition, $4,200. 
1989 Arctic Cat 440 JAG, 
excellent condition, $1,500. 
823-3608. 2-3- 12- 1 WEARE NOW taking appli- 

cations for 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments at Northwood 
Heights in Cass City. Rent is 
based on income. For rental 
information call (517) 872- 
2369. Equal Housing Oppor- 
tunity. 4- 1 -8-tf 

SEVERAL NEWER prom 
dresses for sale. Colors and 
sizes vary, reasonable prices. 
Call after 5 p.m., 872-5532 
or 872-2327. 2-3- 12-3 

FOR SALE - 1976 Cruise 
Air, 23' Class A motorhome 
on Dodge 440 chassis. In 
good condition. Call 872- 
3530. If no answer, leave 
message and we'll get back 
with you. 

1 -2-26-3n 

VFW HALL available for 
rental occasions. Call Jim 
Ceranski at 872-435 1. 

5-2-2 1 -tf 5-3-12-1 
30x50' POLE BARN. 2 pens 
inside. To be moved. 872- 
2063. 2-3-5-3 

FOR RENT - furnished one- 
bedroom apartment.Al1 utili- 
ties included. 872-2267. 

4-3- 12-3 
A lot of transplants, 9-15 inches, will 

also be available. 
The pine and spruce seed- 

I I OhNo! Isitso, 
Carol Morel1 is the big 4-O? 

FOR SALE - 199 1 Plymouth 
Voyager SE, white, loaded, 
65,000 miles. 659-8244. 

1-3- 12-3 

.. ~~ 

FOR SALE - Minolta X-370 
35mm camera with SO and 
28mm lenses, automatic film 
advance unit, 3 flash units 
and bag, $100 or best offer. 
Call 872-5308. 2-3-5-3 

lings and shrubs come in 
bundles of 50 and the white 
ash, Carolina poplar, black 
walnut, sugar maple and 
transplants come in bundles 
of 10. The trees may be used 
for reforestation, wind- 
breaks, restocking woodlots, 
erosion control, Christmas 
trees and wildlife cover. 

Plant an outside row of 
Carolina poplar 10 feet apart 
for a fast growing windbreak. 

omelets Licensed DuPont 
S tainmas ter 

*Flood removal 
Don Dohn 
4394 Maple #3 

Cass City 
Phone 872-3471 8-7- 10-tf 

MOBILE HOME for rent - 
2 bedrooms, 20x60, shed - 
24x32, hunting land, M-53 
and M-81 area, lease for 6 
months with option to buy, 
$450 a month. 1-810-784- 
8404. 4-3- 12-3 

Food for thought. Did you 
know that each day, 202 mil- 
lion eggs are laid by chick- 
ens in the United States, that 
each dairy cow produces 44 
pounds of milk each day, that 
Americans spend $1 billion 
each day at the grocery store 
and spend $600 million each 
day in restaurants? 

. __ 

1995 MERCURY Sable with 
extras. Excellent condition. 
Phone 872-3101. 1-3-12-3 

DAILY LUNCH BAR 
$5.25 

Mon. - Fri. 
1 I :30 a.m. - 130 p.m. 

FOR SALE - Used washer 
and dryer parts for Whirl- 
pool, Kenmore and GE. 
Motors, pumps, timers, 
transmissions, and many 
other parts, also dehumidi- 
fier, $25, and 30" stove, 
Frigidaire, $75.00 Dan 
Gyomory, 6772 Pine End, 
Cass City, MI 48726. 517- 
872-201 3. 2-3-5-3 

1981 FORD Station Wagon, 
$400; Headboard, shelves 
and mirror for king size wa- 
ter bed, $10. Four tape deck 
stands, $6 each. 872-9964. 

1-3- 12-3 

SMALL ONE-bedroom 
apartment for rent. $250 per 
month, plus deposit. Call 
Michele, 872-3434,9-5 pm. 

4-3- 12-3 

- 

8TH ANNUAL Spring Ba- 
zaar, Saturday, March 15, 
9:OO a.m.-4:00 p.m., Ubly 
Fox Hunters' Club. Spon- 
sored by Ubly Lioness Club. 
For table space, please call 
Karen Smalley, (517) 658- 
8412. 5-2-26-3 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
$5.95 4-9 p.m. 

Includes Salad Bar 

(Professional and Business I PAUL'S PUMP REPAIR - 
Water pump and water tank 
sales. In-home servicc. 
Credit cards accepted. Ca 
673-4850 or 800-745-485 1 
any time. 8-9-25-tf 

FOR SALE - 1993 Ford 
Ranger XLT with fiberglass 
cover. Excellent condition, 
very cleat, great gas mile- 
age. Asking $7,995. Garry 
Edzik, 872-4059. 1-3- 12-3 

TUESDAY SPECIAL 
Liver 4 - & closing Onions 

All you can eat - $4.50 

WANTED - farmland to rent 
for the 1997 season. Call 
5 17-672-6220 or 5 17-883- 
9529. 4 - 3 - 5 - 3 

Notices 

I DIRECTORY I 
-- GRAIN FED 
BEEF FOR SALE 

~ 

BINGO - Every Sunday at 
St. Pancratius Hall, S .  
Seeger, Cass City. Doors 
open 5:OO p.m., games start 
at 5:30. "No smoking" ef- 
fective May 5. Phone 872- 
54 10. Knights of Columbus 
Council No. 8892. 

5-4-24-tf 

. 
I-----,--------- 

ACCOUNTANTS PHY SIC1 ANS 
I-- ,------------- 

SUNDAY 
Eiijoy our Breakfast Menu 

9 a m .  - I 2  noun LEE MORGAN 
PAINTING 

CASS CITY, MILWGhV 
*INTERIORS 
*EXTERIORS 

*WOOD GRAINING 
*EXTURING 

By - Quarter, Hatf or Whole FOR SALE - 1987 
Oldsmobile Regency 98, 
loaded. 872-3543. 1-3- 12-3 

Anderson, Wckey, 
Bernhardt, Ooran & Co., P.C. 

Certified Public Accountants 
Gary Anderson, CPA (Caro) 

Robert Tuckey, CPA (Cass City) 
Jerry Bemhardt, CPA (Cam) 
Thomas Doran, CPA (Caro) 

Valerie Jarnieson, CPA (Cass City) 
715 E. Frank St., Caro, MI 

Phone 673-3137 
6261 Church St., Cass City, MI 

Phone 872-3730 

DOUGLAS 
PANKRATZ, M.D. 

Board Certified 
;Orthopaedic 

Surgery 
*Specializing in 

Joint Replacement, 
Arthroscopic 

Surgery & 
Fracture Care 

4672 Hill Street 
Cass City, MI 48726 

HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT 

(517) 872-4320 
or 

(517) 269-9551 

LOST - Male Pekingese, 
brown with black markings, 
Deford area. Reward! 872- 
4506. 5-2-26-3 

Delivered 
to any 

laughterhouse 

Winter Hours 
Mon.-Thurs. I 1-8 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11-9 p.m. 

Sunday 9-3 p.m. FOR SALE - 1982 Mercury 
Station wagon, 302 motor, 
130,000 miles, new tires, de- 
pendable. Asking $1,200. 
Must sell. Call before 3 pm., 
872-320 1. 1-3-5-3 

RON PATERA 
872-4076 

FERGUSON SCHOOL Re- 
union. Former teachers and 
students. Please send names 
and addresses of any class- 

NON-DENOMINATIONAL Wanted to Buy ] 
Bible talks, Friday, March 7, 
14, 2 1 at 7130 P.m. at the 
Detroit Edison Community 
Room,4100DoerrRd.,Cass 3791. 
City. All are wlecome. No 

WANTED -Aurora H.O. slot 
cars and tracks, (517) 872- 

6-3-5-3 
mates as soon as possible, no 

( Real Estate 1 later than April 30, 1997, for 
(51 7 )  872-3840 

8- I 1 -27-tf COUNSELING -------- 1989 FORD Festiva - 40 
mpg, best offer. Evenings, 
5 17-658-8609. 1-2-26-3 

General 

late summer reunion to: 
Lawrence Englehart, 71 I 1  For Sale collections taken. 5-3-5-2 (+ To Give A w a y 3  I Thomas Roofing 

Serving the area 
for 25 years 

LICENSED 
INSURED 
BONDED 
872-2970 

Cass City 
8-3-25-tl 

Deckerville Rd., Deford, MI 
48729. 517-872-3081. FOR SALE - 3 bedroom 

house with 2 baths, finished 5-2-26-3 

-- 

BINGO - Every Wednesday 
night. Open 6;00-early bird 
j:30 - regular bingo 7:oo. 
?ost 3644 W", Weaver St. 

FREE - 3 male puppies, 7 
weeks old. Can be outside or 
in. First shots and worming. 
872-3461, leave message. 

5-2-26-tf 7-3- 12-3 

basement, fireplace, 2 carat- 

6 HP ROTO-HOE rear-tine 
tiller with shredder attach- 
ment, well maintained. $300. 
665 - 2 350. 213- 12-3 

Chicken again. You don't 
have to lift a finger (except 
to dial 872-3577) ...Q uick as 
a wink, all the luscious 

FOR SALE - 50 acres on 
paved road. 5 17-872-5482. 

3-3-12-1 

FREE KITTENS - female. 
Call 872-4400. 7-3- 12-3 Hunter Safety Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 

Cass City 

Cass City Gun Club 
March 20,21 & 22,1997 

Registration: March 20 
6 - 7 p.m. 

Class: 7 - 930 p.m. 
March 21 Class: 

7-10 p.m. 
March 22 Class: 

8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
cost $5.00 

Must be 12 yrs. old on or 
before March 1 ,  1998. 
Need Social Security 

Number at registration. 
For more information 

call 872-5495 
53-52 

Broasted Chicken your fam- 
ily can eat w'ill be ready for 
you. 5-3- 12-3 

PICTURE WINDOW 100", 
used, $100. Ends open. 872- 
2822. 2-3- 12-2" 

Services HulrlcHunpshln 
Established 1924 

Your hometown independent 
insumnce ugenr fix 
Term & Universal Life 
*Auto *Home 
Business . Health 

FINANCIAL PROTECTION 
IS OUR BUSINESS 

"We wunt to be your agent" 
Agents: 

Mark Wiese Jim Ceranski 
6815 E. Cass City Rd. 
Cpss City, MI 48726 

S 17-872-43 S 1 

I 4 1  3 1 N.Y.Yun, M.D. I Ronold E. Palmer ' 
New Builder buildings, old i I 

Call 872-3579 
Robert Bliss 

LAMINATE those important 
papers. On the spot service. 
Cass City Chronicle, 6550 
Main. (517) 872-2010. 

5- 12-4-tfn 

New Image FOR SALE - 10' Coleman 
flat bottom boat with Minn 
Kota trolling motor, $200. 
872-2633. 2-3- 12-3 

I Physician & Surgeon I 
Come see our profes- 
sionals at your local 
Caro office and let us 
help you with your 
Real Estate needs. 
5 17-672-6090. 

Office Hours: 
Mom-Fri. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thurs. - Closed 
Sat. - 9 am. to 12 p.m. 
6232 Hospltal Drive 

Cass City 
Off ice 8724733 
Res. 8724257 -------- 

HEALTH CARE 

FOR SALE - 6 days/5 nights 
FloriddCaribbean cruise for 
2. Paid $400, will sell for 
$200. 872-2633. 2-3- 12-3 t'. 

WRECKER FOR SALE - Storage trail- 
ers and storage sheds. Call 
872-4540. 2-3- 12-3 

For Rent SERVICE 
24 Hour 

( S  17) 872-4528 
Lone Automotive 

7716 Deckerville Rd. 
Deford, MI 48729 

>OMMUNIlY RURAL 
HEALTH CENTER 

HEALTH CARE 
$50 fee 

Including physician's fee 
and clinic room 

No appointment necessary 
Open 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
HILLS & DALES 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
072-2 1 2 1 

Physician on site 24 hr./day 
for emergency care. 

FOR NON-EMERGENCY 
SUGAR CREEK Apart- 
ments - one, 2 and 3-bed- 
room plans with washer/ 
dryer connections. 726- 1 166 
sq. ft., starting at $459. 208 
Romain Rd., Caro, MI 
48723. 5 17-673-05 15. 

4-1-8-tf 

John's Small 
Engine Repaii 
4LL MAKES & MODEL! 

6426 Cass City Rd. 
Cass City, Mich. 

Across from stockyard 
Crankshaft straightening 

available 
Reasonable Rates 

Mon.-Fri. 4 - 9 p.m. 
Sat+ 9 a.m. -,5 p.m. 

872-3866 8-6-22-t 

OON K. 
JEUNG, M.D. 

Surgeon 
Specialist in Stomach 
and Bowel Problems 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily 
Saturday - 9 to 12 noon 

Closed Thursday 
6230 Hospital Drive 
Cass Clty, MI 48726 
Phone 872-461 1 

872-3490 

COCKATIELS FOR SALE. 
Call 872-4458. 2-3- 12-3 

Certified Master Mechanic 
Computer Alignments 

Computer Balance 
& Rotation 

Front End parts 
Shocks & Struts 

Brakes 
Tun e - ups 

Free Estimates 
All your tire needs from 

w h e e 1 barrows 
fo tractors 

See us today 

~~ 

FOR SALE - Sofa, love seat 
and 2 chairs, excellent con- 
dition, 2 1/2 years old. If in- 
terested, call Kim at 872- 
2782. 2-2-26-3 

Sdkouette Qimousine S e k v i c e  
Whatever the Orcasion.. . 
Leave the Driving To Us! 

Weddings Proms . Concerts Sporting Events 
Airport Runs A Night O u t  

WALLY LAMING, OWNER 
4276 Ale St., C a s  City 

5 1 7 -87 2- 1 290 
8- 10-23-tl 

Veronica's Restaurant 
re-opening under 

original owner 
Veronica Gaszczynski 

Monday, March 17 
6 a.m. 

Slop in for St. PatrickS 
Day Specials or just a 

good home cooked meal. 

AMANA MICROWAVE 
(cookbook included), $100 
and wooden port-a-crib with 
pad and I sheet, $30. Call 
before 3 p.m., 872-3201. 

2-3-5-3 

LARGE, SUNNY one-bed- 
room apartment.Available in 
E & T building in Marlette. 
Features Berber carpeting , 
ceiling fans, 1 1/2 ba@s, and 
an open floor plan. Laundry 
facilities and courtyard avail- 
able. $500 per month, utili- 
ties not included. 1-8 10-549- 
7205. 4-2- 19-tf 

[-FAMILY RURAL I 
HEALTH CARE 
"We're here for your 
health care needs" 

Richard A, HaH, D.0, 
John Zawadci PA-C 

4674 Hill St., Cass City 
Phone 872-4725 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

PODIATRISTS 
-------I 

---I---- 

Dr. Jeffrey Crowley 
Chiropractor 

4452 Doerr Rd 
(across from Shell Gas Station) 

Phone 872-4241 

FOR SALE - Storage barns, 
all sizes, horse barns, dog 
houses, craft items. Will de- 
liver. Call 872-2608. 3rd 
house on Hurds Corner Rd., 
north of M-81. Harold 
Deering. 2-2-12-tf 

Cass City Tire 
Phone 872-5303 

5- 12- 1 8-tf 

Well Drilling 
2" to 5" wells 

drilled & repaired FOR RENT- Cass City Mini 
Storage. Call 872-3917. 

4-3- 13-tf 
FREE SENIOR 

CITIZEN BINGO 
PARTY 

Thurs., March 13 
1 :00-4:00 p.m 

Prizes & Refreshments 
VFW Hall 

4533 Weaver St., Cass City 
Sponsored by: 

Post 3644 Ladies Aux. 
5-3-5-2 

Pump Sales Ross Kraft 
& Service Cass City,Mich. 

(517) 843-5811 (517) 872-3601 
8-9-15-tf 

S.H. Raythatha, M.D. 
Dr. Ray 

Total Family Care 
4672 Hill St. 

Cass City 
Phone 872401 0 

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

LUNCH 
SPECIALS 

Tuesday 
All You Can Eat 

Spaghetti 

Ray-Armstead and Co. 
Complete Tax and 

Accounting Services 
Mom-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 330 p.m. 

Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Evening appointments avai I able 

6545 Church St., Cass City, Michigan 
Ph: 517-872-4532 Fax: 517-872-5140 

NORTHEASTERN 
FOOT CLINIC 
Dr. Judi Ecker 

Dr.Thomas Bobrowski 
"YDUR FAMILY FOOT 

CARE CENTER" 
4672 Hill St., Cass City 

072-4327 or 
3592 Center, Essexville 

VETERINARIANS 

Veterinarian 
Farm and 

Pet Animals 
Phone 872-2935 

4849 N. Seeger St., Cass City 

895-8594 
----*--- 

Brian C. 
deBeaubien, M.D. 

COMPREHENSIVE 
0 RTH 0 PA ED IC 

CARE 
Total Joint Replacement 
Arthroscopic Surgery 
Sports Medicine 
Adult 8 Pediatric 
Endoscopic Carpal 
Tunnel Release 
Arthritis Care 

Most insurances accepted 

24 Hour 
WRECKER 
SERVICE 

872-2251 day 
872-5606 night 

Friday 
All You Can €at 

Fish 

Sunday 
All You Can Eat 

Broasted Chicken 
H H H H H  

i\\'>q, and Contemporary Wedding BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
$1.99 I[ I\, Invitations and Accessories. 

\ *  

l ' f  Cass City Chronicle) 
ALL PETS 

VETERINARY CLINIC 
P.C. 

Susan Hoppe D.V.M. 
4438 S. Seeger St. 1 Phone 872-2255 

ALL DAY LONG 
HOURS: 

Mon.-Thur. 7 a.m.-7 p-m. 
Fri. 7 a .m.4  p.m. 
Sat. 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Sun. 9 a.m.4 p.m. 

You call, we haul 
CASS CITY WRECKER/ 
AUTO ELECTRIC 

AAA Affiliated 
5-8-3 1 - tf 

4672 Hill St., Cass Crty 

1080 S. Van Dyke, Bad Axe 
(5 1 7) 872-4320 

(5 1 7) 269-3002 
110  ( Phone872-2010 ) 
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:CALL _ "  872-2010 TO PIACE AN ACTION AD 
Services Services . >  Services Services Services Services EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Newspaper Association. 
As our current CEO app- 
roaches retirement, the 
Michigan Press Association 
seeks a newspaper profes- 
sional to serve as executive 
director, providing leader- 
ship for 51 dailies and 238 
weeklies and 70 associate 
members. The Executive 
Director serves under a 
board of 15 directors and 
has a staff of 8. Respon- 
si bil i t ie s include centra I 
office management, finan- 
cial operations, legislative 
work, convention, confests, 
publications and advertising 
sales. Newspaper experi- 
ence preferred, trade asso- 
ciation experience is help- 
ful. Send letter of applica- 
tion, resume and salary his- 
tory to: Michigan Press 
Association Search Comm- 
ittee, David Jackson, chair- 
man, P.O. Box 160, Mason, 
MI 48854 by APRIL 10, 
1997. All applicants will be 
sent a questionnaire to be 
returned by April 22, 1997. 

ATTN: LAND CONTRACT 
HOLDERS. First National has 
been buying contracts since 
1957. Call for your free Quote. 
Always the best price, guaran- 
teed. Toll Free. 1-800-879- 
2324. 

REPAIRING KIRBY Vacu- 
ums - since 1977. Repair any 
make in vacuum cleaners, 
Free estimates. Need Kirby 
parts - bags - belts - rollers - 
shampoo, etc.? Will ship 
Parcel Post. Call 269-7562 
or 479-6543 evenings. Kirby 
of Bad Axe, 1051 East Hu- 
ron, across from the Franklin 
Inn. ' 8-3- 12- 16 

c Help wanted 

ELECTRIC MOTOR Piid 
Francis Builders 

New Homes or 
Remodeling , Roofing, 

Siding, Barns, Pole 
Buildings 

Licensed and Insured 
Phone 872-2921 

or 872-4696 
8-2-26-tf 

MIKA'S CUSTOM 
MOLDINGS 
Hardwood Molding 

Furniture Repair 
Woodworking 

Reproduction Design 
Fireplace Mantels 

power tool repair, 8 a.m.to 
5 p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 
noon Saturdays. John Blair. 

Satellite Repair 
& ' k i n g  
All makes 

and models 

Call 
872-4469 

8-2- 12-tf 

Complete Auto Service 118 mile weit of M-53 on 
hebewaing Road. Phone CALL 1 
269-7909. 8- 12- 13-tf (5 17) 872-4528 

NEED CASH? Have an annu- 
ity or structured settlement? 
We purchase them and pay 
fast. Dependable. Oldest in 
the business. Call Settlement 
Capital 1-800-959-0006. 

Lone Automotive 
7716 Deckerville Rd. 

Deford, MI 48729 
8-3-5-3 

ANTENNA 
INSTALLATION 

SERVICE 
Also Radios, VCRs, 
CBs, Marine Radios, 

Stereos, TVs 

Schneeberger 's 
PHONE 872-2696 

Appliances-TV-Furniture 

4556 Green Rd., Cass City 
872-3976 

8-4-1 3-t 
! L O T T E R Y  W I N N E R S !  
Annuity Holders! Don't wait 
years for payments. Instant 
lump cash available in all 
states! Many transactions 
structured tax free! Call 
Prosperity Partners, 1-800- 
435-3248 ext. 506. 

Simpson Excavating 
Dozer landscaping - All 
types of backhoe work 

House demolition & removal 
Footings - Waterlines - 

Complete septic systems 

Full Timeart Time 
Flexible Schedule 

Easy Work, 
No Experience 

Earn $300-$600 weekly, 
at home, guaranteed. 

Call M-F 8-10 Central time 

ext. 1127H9 
l(504) 64 1-7778, 

11-3-5-4 

: /  Real Estate For Sale 1 
1 1 I Sand -Gravel - Topsoil 

Variety of f i l l  - 
HOTTEST BIZ IN USA - CD 
Rom software manufacturer 
seeks distributor! Family, chil- 
dren's educational and busi- 
ness lines. $100K potential. 
No selling! Terrific fund-raiser! 
Investment required! 1-800- 
20 1 -5889. 

Any size fill job 
FreeEstimates 
872-4502 I I MOLDINGS 

8-1-23-tf Hardwood Molding 
Furniture Repair 

Wood wor ki ng 
Reproduction Design 
Kiln-Dried Hardwood 

4556 Green Rd., Cass City 
872-3976 

8-4- 13-t 

Smith 
Refrigeration 

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
- R.N. to lead a dynamic 
health care team in an ex- 
tended care facility focusing 
on rehab. Experience in 
acute cake and with State and 
Federal regulations a plus. 
Excellent opportunity for a 
team player. Send resume or 
apply in person, Tendercare, 
4782 Hospital Drive, Cass 
City, MI 48726. 517-872- 

SCOTT ANTIQUE MARKET. 
1,200 Exhibitor Booths. March 
22 & 23. Monthly - Nov. thru 
June. Ohio Expo Center - 
Columbus, Ohio. 1-71, Exit 
17th Avenue. (614) 569-4112. 

BUNK BEDS. 6x2 building 
frame bed cost $219 - with 2 
form mattresses and board 
$299. Contact (219) 397-3090. 

FRONT SALE, Beautifully 
wooded, dock approved parcel 
wllong frontage on spectacular 
50,000 acre recreation lake in 
So. Carolina - next to 18 hole 
championship golf course. 
Fish, boat, golf year round in 
our fantastic climate! Paved 
roads, ulg utils, much more! 
Financing available. Call 1 - 

SO. CAROLINA WATER- 

800-704-31 54. TLE 

DO YOU HAVE DIABETES? 
Receive your glucose monitor 
& supplies at no cost to ou! 
Call Rainbow Foundation toll- 
free 24 hours, 1-888-429- 
1025. 

NA. Free list of waterfront bar- 
gains. Acrea e and homesites 
as low as !17,900. Coastal 
Marketing & Development, 
New Bern, NC. 1-800-566- 
LAND. 

COASTAL NORTH CAROLI- 

and 
Appliance Repair 

GIVE US A CALL! All makes and models 
SALT FREE iron condition- 
ers and water softeners, 
32,000 grain, $700. In-home 

Call 872-3092 
8-3- 15-tf service on all brands. Credit 

cards accepted. Call Paul's 
2 174. E.O.E, 1 I -3- I 2- 1 

Pump Repair* 673-4850 Or HELP WANTED for all po- 800-745-485 l for free analy- 
3-9-25-tf sis. sitions at Sherwood on the 

Hill. Call 5 17-665-2594. 
2ND CHANCE MORTGAGE, 
NO APPLICATION FEES, 
Poor Credit, Bankrupt, Fore- 
closure, ok! Pay off Taxes, 
Land Contracts, Credit Cards, 
Medical Bills, or do Home 
Improvements - FAST APP- 
ROVALS - TAMERMORT- 
GAGE CO. -1 -800-285-5284. 

AN INVESTMENT CO. pays 
top dollar for LAND CON- 

TURED SETTLEMENTS & 
ANNUITIES. Sell Direct. 1- 
800-641-1717 8am-9pm 7 
days. 

TRACTS, MTGS., STRUC- 

I 1-2-26-3 ACE GLASS This Older Home has lots of updating. New win- Built in 1886 - sturdy, solid home. Original wood- 
dows, siding, doors, roof, carpet. 3 bedrooms, spa- work, new cabinets, furnace. 4 or 5 bedrooms, hard- 
cious floor plan, partial basement. Large deck, 14'x32' wood floors, paneled doors, Gingerbread trim, Victo- 
and one 8'xIO. I 112 car garage. Priced in the 70s. rian style, N.G. Outside buldings. On nearly 
K- 128 1 acre. Priced in 40s. US-083 

of CASS CITY 
Auto Glass 

Commercial Glass 
Replacement Windows 

New Windows 
WE INSTALL 

Glass & Vinyl Florida 
Rooms 

Vinyl Siding 
51 7-872-2822 

< Work Wanted 3 Gas & Oil Furnaces 
All Gas Appliances 

and 
HEATING 

COOLING 
SPECIALIST 

Paul L. 
Brown 

Owner 
State Licensed 

24 Hour Emergency 
Service 

CALL 51 7-072-2734 
8 - 3 - 3 0 4  

WILL HOUSE clean. Flex- 
ible hours, reliable, good 
worker. Call 872-4374. 

, 12-2-26-9 FINANCIAL SERVICES. 
Unsecured VisalMastercard. 
Bad credit OK. Must have 
monthly income of $1,000, 
checking account and tele- 
phone in home and no 
bankruptcy. 1-888-451 -1 968. 

WORK WANTED - Mother 
of one will baby-sit in my 
loving, non-smoking home. 
Call 872-3657. 12-3- 12-3 

WILL DO Baby-sitting in 
my home. Have lots of ex- 
perience and references. 
Call 872-4659, 
DF791OoS4909, 12-3- 1'2-3 

KAPPEN TREE 
SERVICE 

Let YOUR problem 
be OURS ! 

We're insured for your 
protection 

TREES BRUSH 
LIMBS STUMPS 

Call Anytime 
1-800-322-5684 

OT 1-517-673-5313 
8-3-27-t 

GULF SHORESlORANGE 
BEACH, Alabama. 11213BR 
condos with beachside pool, 
eqtripped kitchens; ' WID, 
restaurants & shopping. Low 
rates, golf pkgs & discounts. 
Picard Realty, 1-800-786- 
1890. 

1 Acre, Ranch Home - Mature trees, fruit. Private 3 Bedmom, 2 Full Bath - Stove, refrigerator, washer, 
setting. Screened-in sunporch. Paved road close to dryer stay. Large deck, pool. 2 car garage. Drywalled. 

TAN ATHOME. Wolff Sun 
Beds. Buy local factory direct 
and save. L4amps-Lotionsr 
AC&&Wie's. FinarEiRtJ W%il- 
able. Free color catalog. Call 
today for FREE shipping. 1- 
800-325-4294. 

CC-293 
4 ,  

NEED YOUR house 
cleaned? Call Nancy 872- 
3754. 12-3-5-3 DRIVER - EXPERIENCED/ 

INEXPERIENCED. $2,000 
sign-on bonus, $.22 to 
$.3l/mile to start and full ben- 
efits after 30 days. Call Gainey 
Transportation Services; 1- 
800-326-8889. 

DIABETICS, Save Money On 
Supplies. Medicare pays if you 
use insulin, we bill for you. 
Mention 271 012. 1-800-633- 
2001. 

(Card of Thanks '> HOMES NEEDED! 
THANKYOU FOR the flow- 
ers, cards and donations sent 
to me at the time of my 

If you're thinking of selling - now is the time to put your home on the market. 
Call Kelly 81 Co. For A Free Market Analysis COMPLETE DOG kennel- SOUTHERN COLORADO. 

Ride off into the sunset! 70 AC 
- $39,900. Beautifully rolling 

wlspectacular 

wltrophy deer, elk, turkey. Just 
minutes to lakes & Nat'l 
Forest. Year-round access, 
t el/e lec. Excellent fi n anci n g . 
Call Hatchet Ranch now, (719) 

views landscap o the e Rockies. Loaded 

564-6367. 

ing, starting at $6 a day. Call sister's death. Nina Davis 
658-2332. 8 - 9 - 4 4  and son Tony. 13-3- 12- 1 DRIVERS - SOLO/TEAMS/ 

O W N E R  O P E R A T O R S .  
TEAMS - $100K+, $2K sign- 
on! Trainers $70K+! Top 
Owner Operator program. 
Conven tionalslcoast-to-coast! 
Bonuses, benefits. Covenant 
Transport (experienced) 1- 

(graduates) 1-800-338-6428, 
Ext. SB-27. Weekend re- 
cruiters. 

800-441 -4394, Ext. SB-27, 

THE FAMILY OF Josephine 
M.  Bartnik would like to 
thank all our friends, family 
and the Cass City hospital 
staff for the care of my wife. 
A special thank you to the 
nursing staff and also the St. 
Pancratius Women's Center, 
K.C. Auxiliary, VFW Auxil- 
iary for the dinner, and all the 
donations of food, gifts and 
kindness and also to Kranz 
& Little Funeral Home. Cass 
Bartnik. 13-3- 12- 1 

Sewing and Alterations 
by Kathleen Nizzola 

Holiday Crafts & 
Wearables 

Bridal Parties 
Mending, zippers, hems 

Children and adults 
No job too small 
Free estimates 

Call 872-2663 

RED HAWK Tree Service - 
Trimming and removal of all 
trees. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, free esti- 
mates. Call John, (5 17) 872- 
9804. 8-3- 12-52 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEARN 
more about the world? 
Become a host family for 
Scandinavian, German and 
other high school exchange 
students beginning in August! 
Call AISE, 1-800-SIBLING. 

Southeast of Cass City - Very nice ranch home on just over 
an acre. 3 bedrooms, large living room, breezeway entry. 1 
1/2 car garage plus a pole barn. $52,500. Cy2022 

The Ideal Ranch - Only I mile from town on 1 acre. 3 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 1st floor laundry, gas log fireplace. 
Full high basement. 2 car garage. Call today. Cy2019 LUMP SUM CASH NOW1 We 

buy your insurance settlement, 
annuity, mortgage notes or lot- 
tery winnings payments for 
CASH! Quick closing. 1-800- 
338-581 5 ext. 200. 

****LAND CONTRACTS***** 
If you're receiving payments 
on a Land Contract, GETA 
BETTER CASH PRICE IN 
ONE DAY. Argo Realty (810) 
569-1 200, Toll-Free 1-800- 
367-2746. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan 
at home! Buy direct and SAVE. 
CommerciallHome units from 
$1 99. Low Monthly Payments! 
Call today for FREE Color 
Catalog 1-800-842-1 31 0. 
$$CASH$$ Immediate $$ for 
structured settlements and 
deferred insurance claims. 
J.G. Wentworth 1-800-386- 
3582. 

. . . .... . . . ... 

Thomas Roofing 
Serving the area 

for 26 years 
LICENSED 
INSURED 
BONDED 
872-2970 

Cass City 
8-3-25-tf 

Set in Bad Axe on a Large Lot - This ranch features 3 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, natural gas heat and central air. New 
roof in 1996. 2 car garage. TO5 12 
Price Reduced - Very lovely ranch home in a super location. Large kitchen, 2 
bedrooms. gas log fireplace. hardwood floors, knotty pine breezeway. Very nice 
fenced in yard. Call today. TCC I I99 
Town Living with a Country View - Look out over the golf course and country- 
side from the deck in the summer or the sun room in the winter. 3 bedroom ranch 
home with full finished walk-out lower lever. Not a drive by home. TCCI I 9 0  
North Branch Area - Beautiful new Cape Cod on 3 112 acres. Over 2,000 sq. 
feet with a full basement. 3 bedrooms, 2 112 baths, country porch plus a large 
deck. 2 car garage and a I4'x20 storage shed. Cy2033 
Set on Paved Road Betwetn Cass City & Caro - Very nice wooded setting, 
this ranch features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. huge living room with sliding doors to a 
patio area. 1 car garage plus a 24'x30 pole barn with cement floor and electric. 

Super Location - Block building on a comer lot. Zoned General Business. Ideal 
location for your business. COM974 
Zoned Office Services - Very nice brick and block buildmg set on a 132'xI 32' lot. 
Building in good shape. COM95 1 
Cute, Cozy and Close to School & Park - 3 bedroom home. newly decorated 
throughout. Nice open kitchen and living room, full basement. Patio, I car ga- 
rage. 556.400. TCC1201 
160 Acre Farm - Very nice 2 bedroom ranch home built in 1991. Full finished 
basement. 32 'x80 garage. 17 acres of woods and the rest is tillable - tiled. F7 14 
Beautifully Remodtltd 2 Story Home - 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. formal dining, 
family room. Sewing & Laundry room. back entry off kitchen. 3Ox30gmge with 
everything, great location. $74,900 Cy 202 I 
New on the Market - Very nice 1 I R story home set on a corner lot. 3 bedrooms. 
I In baths, enclosed porch, deck, fenced yard, full basement. 1 112 car garage. 
TCC 1 203 
This is Not a Drive-by - Very nice ranch home with large living room, 2 large 
bedrooms. nice deck. 2 car garage. Very neat and clean home. Take a look. $47,500. 

The Ideal Home - Located only 1 mile from town on I acre. Beautiful ranch 
home with 3 bedrooms. I 112 baths. I st floor laundry. gas log fireplace. sliding 
doors to acement patio. Full high basement. 2 car plus attached garage. Blacktop 
circle drive. Cy 2019 

cy2034 

cy2032 

Price Reduced - Owner wants an offer. 2 story home set on 
a 134'x 192' coner lot. 3 bedrooms, main floor laundry, natu- 
ral gas heat. $22,900. TO513 
English "bdor with Possible Income - 4 bedroom brick home with fireplace. 
hardwood floors. Full high basement, enclosed porch, plus a one bedroom home 
to be rented for income. TCC I I92 
Owner Has Relocated so this home is available to move right in. All set up in 
Huntsville Park. I993 1 4 x 7 0  with 3 bedrooms, open kitchen and living room. 
Storage shed. MH67 1 
New on the Market - Beautiful view and lots of wildlife come with this 4 bed- 
room, brick home set on a lake with 10 acres. Sun room. full basement, garage and 
pole barn. F7 IS 

CONDOS, EACH WITH ITS OWN SPECIAL FEATURES. IDEAL FOR 
THE RETIRED COUPLE THAT'S ON THE GO. CALL US AND LET US 
TELL YOU ABOUT THE ONES THAT ARE AVAILABLE. 
New on the Market Just south of Cass City. 20x60'  cement block building. 
Ideal workshop, garage or just extra storage space. $14,900. COM989 
Nice Ranch Home set outside the village limits. 3 bedrooms, basement, gas 
heat. I 112 car garage plus a 30x36' pole barn. Call today. 584.900. TCCl195 
Beautiful Home Set on 1 314 Acres - Over 3.0oO square feet with large master 
suite. 2 fireplaces, family room, den, music room, 2 112 baths. 2 car garage, 
blacktop driveway. TCCI 185 
Owners Relocating- Only I 1/2 miles from town on blacktop road. Very nice 2 
story home with lots of newer items. Set on 4 acres and comes with a 26'x32' 
garage. 2-story workshop garage and a barn. Take a look. Cy2008 
Great Investment for the New Year - Set in Cass City, this home is presently a 
2 unit apartment. Large 2 bedroom on the main level and a nice 1 bedroom 
upstairs. Presently rented with good incomes. A F T I S  
New on the Market - Lovely ranch home on a 314 acre lot in town. 3 bedrooms, 
Zbaths, fullbasement. 2cargarage. Beautifulyardwithtrwsmdshmbs. TCCIUX) 
Price Reduced - Move in day of closing. 2 story home set in town on a corner 
lor. 3-4 bedrooms, large lutchen. nice entry room &tween kitchen and attached 2 
car garage. Owners need to settle estate. TCCl194 
New onthe Market - Very unique 3 story brick home loaded with oak woodwork 
and hardwood floors. 5-7 bedrooms. 2 IL! baths, formal dining, library, sun porch. 
deck. Much. much more. TCC I202 

N0RT-D L & E  CONDOM- - BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM 

STEEL BUILDINGS: Sale: 
30x40~10, $4,850; 40x60~14, 
$8,688; 50x75~14, $1 2,256; 
50x1 00x1 6, 6,368; 60x 
100x16, $18,59 ; Mini-storage 
buildings, 30x1 00, 20 units, 
$9,692. Free brochures. 
Sentinel Buildings, 1-800-327- 
0790, Extension 79. 
DIABETIC? Are ou still pay- 

information on how you can 
receive supplies at little or no 
cost, call 1-800-678-5733. 

ing for supplies. Y .Why? For 

ATTENTION JOBSEEKERS: 
Come to North Central 
Indiana! We have hundreds of 
jobs in the areas of 
Manufacturing, Management, 
RestaurantlHotel and Medical. 
Call toll free 1-800-562-8074, 
Mon-Fri est, for a FREE copy 
of Topics Newspapers' March 
19th classified section that will 
list these positions and more! 

NEED MONEY? Homeown- 
ers, We have the right loan for 
you!! Speedy service Quick 
closings. Slow credit OK. Take 
cash out for ANY worthwhile 
purpose. Call Mortgage 
America today! 1-800-334- 
7038. 

Real Estate For Sale ) B U I L D E R S  L I C E N S E  
COURSE. Money back guar- 
anteed you will pass the 
Michigan builders license 
exam. $95 includes complete 
course materials. Prepare now 
for next exam. Information: 1- 
800-541-1 030. 

CAN'T AFFORD THE HOME 
YOU NEED? Get MORE 
home for your\money with min- 
imal downpayment. Complete 
financing if available. De- 
George Home Alliance, 1-800- 
343-2884. 

FOR SALE 
Very neat one story home with new carpeting. Newly deco- 
rated - glassed in porches - basement - extra large garage - 
corner lot. $55,000.00. 

1 lot for sale in Hills & Dales Subdivision, 112Ix175' - 
excellent location. 
RANCHTYPE HOME with 3 bedrooms - natural gas heat 
- central air; wall to wall carpeting; Laundry on 1st floar; 
new thermo-pane windows, garage attached. Very neat in 
and out. Priced to sell. $75,000.00 Bank Terms 

Call 

DRIVERS OTR - One year + 
experience, up to $30 per 
mile, weekly pay, insurance 
furnished, 401 K, Assigned 
tractors. CDL "A" wlHAZMAT 
required. Call Landair Trans- 
port Inc., 1-800-788-7357. 

DOCTOR BUYS LAND CON- 
TRACTS and loans money on 
real estate. Fast closing. 
Immediate cash. Deal directly 
with Doctor Daniels & Son, 1- 

6166. 
800-837-61 66, 1-81 0-335- 

B.A. Calka, Realtor Call Cass City 51 7-872-2248 
or Caro 51 7-673-2555 
Kelly W. Smith, Broker 

Farm Commercial Residential 
Listinqs Wanted 

AFFORDABLE LIFE INSUR- 
ANCE. Protect Your Family's 
Future! Call Now for a FREE 
rate quote. Spica Capital 
Group Inc. 1-888-331 -8700 
ext. 710. 

PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE 
ADHERE1 $239 buys a 25 
word classified ad offering 
over 1.4 million circulation. 
Contact this newspaper for 
details. 

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726 

Telephone (517) 872u3355 3-3-5:  
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At Owen-Gage Home looted; man 
offers $500 reward 

Legal Notices Name Harris 
to club I Board okays pay hikes Parcel 2-A: Part of the Northwest 114 of 

Section 9, Town IO North, Range 8 East, 
described as beginning N.01 degrees 
10’00” W, 1000.20 feet along the West 
Section line from the West 114 corner 
Section 9; thence continuing N. 01 de- 
grees 10’00” w, 150.00 feet along said 
West Section line; thence N. 88 degree 
50’00“ E, 424.30 feet; thence S. 01 dc- 
grees 10’00“ E, 150.00 feet; thence S. 88 
degrees 50’00” W, 424.30 feet to the point 
of beginning. 

The redemption period shall be 6 
month(s) from the date of such sale, un- 
less determined abandoned in accordance 
with 1948CL 600.3241a, in which case 
the redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale. 

MongagaForeclosure Sale 

Newell E. Harris of Cass 
City, president of Harris & 
Company, has been named to 
John Hvcock Funds’ Signa- 
ture Club. 
John Hancock Funds estab- 

lished the Signature Club to 
recognize financial advisors’ 
outstanding achievements on 
behalf of their clients and 
their firm in the service and 
sales of John Hancock’s mu- 
tual funds. 

“The Signature Club is 
comprised of an elite group 
of investment professionals 
from across the United States 
who demonstrate a commit- 
ment to excellence,” said 
Stephen W. Blair, executive 
vice president, John 
Hancock Funds. “Member- 
ship to the Signature Club 
represents a significant ac- 
complishment .*’ 

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR 
A7TEMPTINGTO COLLECTA DEBT. 
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN 
WILL BE USED FORTHAT PURPOSE. 

A Cass City area man is of- 
fering a reward for informa- 
tion leading to the arrest and 
conviction of those respon- 
,sible for breaking into his 
home and stealing more than 
$3,000 worth of tools and 
other property. 

Steve Papovich, 6535 
Shabbona Rd., is offering 
$500 in hopes someone will 
contact Deputy Jim Compo 
at the Tuscola County 
Sheriff *s Department with 

information regarding the 
break-in, which occurred 
March 2 or 3. 

Papovich, a professional 
painter and contractor who is 
in the process of building the 
house, located at the corner 
of Cemetery Road, discov- 
ered several items missing 
March 4. 

They include a compound 
mitre, red sawzall, hammer 
drill, screw gun, drywall 
router, 4 hammers, 2 new 
paint spray guns and a tool 
belt with tools. Papovich 
estimated the value of the 
tools at more than $1,500. 

Also stolen were a Darton 
60-85-pound bow and case 
($525), an SKS rifle with a 
stainless steel bolt ($200), a 
case of Russian 7.62 by 
39mm ammunition ($200), a 
black Fischer radio ($200), 
sump pump ($1 SO), 6 smoke 
detectors ($1 15), lighting 
and electrical fixtures, door 
handles and knobs, and sev- 
eral books. 

volleyball team, which re- 
cently won its third regional 

Abfalter, Ashley Shepherd, 
Justin Sorenson, Heidi Scott, 

Albwcht to investigate a state 
grant program as a possible 
funding source to re-estab- 
lish a shop class at the jun- 
ior-senior high school level. 
*Adopted a pair of routine 

resolutions authorizing the 
school superintendent and 
bookkeeper to sign checks 
related to the hot lunch pro- 
gram, and authorizing the 
superin tendent, book keeper 
and junior-senior high school 
principal to sign internal ac- 
count checks. 
*Learned the board will re- 

ceive the Michigan Associa- 
tion of School Board’s 
(MASB) Standard of Excel- 
lence Award at the MASB 
Region 5 meeting and 
awards ceremony, which will 
be held April 17 at Carman- 
Ai nsworth Community 
Schools. 

.Congratulated the varsity 

- 
crown. 

*Recognized students 
nominated as best exempli- 
fying the March adult role 
focus of being “critical, cre- 
ative thinkers.” 
The students, listed in order 

from grades K-12, are: Joel 
Sting, Nathan Minkler, Frank 

Jim Wise, Lee Strickland, 
Branden Albrecht, Cassie 
Vargo, Melissa Albrecht, 
Tara McKellar and Kate 
Powers. 
*Approved the nomination 

of senior Bethany Nickerson 
as “student of the month” for 
March. 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a mortgage 
made by Michael C .  MURPHY, a single 
man to FIRST CHICAGO NBD MORT- 
GAGE COMPANY (f/Wa NBD Mon- 
gage Company, a Delaware Corporation), 
Mortgagee, dated October 27th, 1993 and 
recorded on October 28th, 1993 in  Liber 
649. on Page 032. Tuscola County 
Records, Michigan, on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the‘sum of One Hundred Two 
Thousand Three Hundred Twenty-Two 
and 46/100 dollars ($102,322.46), includ- 
ing interest at 7.12% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in 
said mortgage and the statute in such case 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the rnongaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, at the front 
eptrance to the Courthouse in theullage 
of Caro, Tuscola County, Michigan, at 
10:00 o’clock a.m. on April 25th. 1997. 

Said premises are situated in TOWN- 
SHIP OF MILLINGTON, Tuscola 
County, Michigan, and are described as: 

“Mister Wizard” Dated: February.26, 1997 

UNION FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK 
OF INDIANAPOLIS Small Business 

Owners: to visit schools FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: 

Trott & Trott, P.C. 
Attorneys for UNION FEDERAL SAV- 
INGS BANK OF INDIANAPOLIS, 
30 Suite I 50 100 Telegraph 

File Bingham #97021067 Farms, Michigan 48025 

(8 IO) 642-4202 

, 

2-26-5 

A TIPP for your 
employees March 18, the mysteries of 

science will be explored at 
9:30 a.m. at Cass City 
Schools when ECA Educa- 
tional Services, in conjunc- 
tion with the Mr. Wizard Stu- 
dios, presents Mr. Wizard’s 
Supermarket Science, 

New guidelines set by the 

American Academy for the 
Advancement of Science ask 
teachers to use hands-on 
projects in an effort to im- 
prove the science programs 
in our nation’s schools. In 
keeping with these guide- 
lines, Mr. Wizard Science 
Assembly Programs demon- 
strate the science of everyday 
living using interactive 
teaching methods. 
Don Herbert, better known 

as “Mr. Wizard” from the 
NE3C TV’s Watch Mr. Wiz- 
ard and Nickelodeon’s Mr. 
Wizard’s World, has pro- 
duced the program. Todd 
Norris, his official assistant, 
will present this show ex- 
pected to educate and enter- 
tain. 

PARCEL C-l Commencing at the East 
1/4 corner of Section 34, Town 10 North, 
Range 8 East, Running thence North 89 
degrees 52 minutes 35 seconds West. 
1174.44 feet along the East-West 1/4 line; 
thence South 18 degrees I 1  minutes 50 
seconds East, 700.28 feet; thence South 
89 degrees 55 minutes 32 seconds East, 
963.07 feet; thence North 0 degrees 37 
minutes 54 seconds West, 664.02 feet 
along the East Section line to the point of 
beginning. Being part of the Southwest 
1/4 of Section 34, Town 10 North, Range 
8 East, EXCEFMNG the North 332.01 
feet thereof. 

HDC slates 
Time Insurance 

Praesidium Plans 
ADS programs Mortgage Foreclosure Sale 

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR 
ATEM€”l”GTO COLLECT A DEBT. 
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN 
WILLBEUSED FORTHm PURPOSE. 

Choosing the right hcnlthcare 
protrction for you aiid your 
ernploycrs ir rhallcngitig ‘I’imt 
lnsurancr Company has 
rccently i n t d u r c d  iu 
Pracsidium Plans dcsigticd for 
small groups of 3-50. Like thc 
Praesidium name, which is thr 
Latin word rnranitig to pmtcct 
or guard, Time’s Pracsidium 
Plan5 prmidt extensive 
medical ccnrrage for p u r  
\-ahable cmployrrs. 

l’rrnc has k c t i  prcniding quality 
senicc and products since 1892. 
\Vhcn you select a Timc health 
p d u c t  you have tlw advantage 
of wcr 100 yrars of sound 
fiscal managrment. 

Contact p i t  local T m r  
lrisurancr rrpri=smtativr and 
par5 thr 7IPP on to your 
t-mployees. 

For mors lnformatlon contact: 

The Human Development 
Commission (HDC) has an- 
nounced its March schedule 
of activities in  its Adult Day 
Services Program (ADS). 

The month will be dedi- 
cated to health and fitness as 
we celebrate National Nutri- 
tion Month, and many inter- 
nal activities will focus on 
this theme. In addition, spc- 
cia1 visitors will include 
Michelle Ashcr, a Mary Kay 
representative; Carolyn 
Graff, who will teach about 
massage therapy, Sandy 
Bassett, who drops by 
monthly from Critter Sitters, 
and musical guest Glenn 
Eastham and his band. 

Outings will include a trip 
to thc Indianfields Public Li- 
brary i n  Caro, as well as a 
mystery trip. The remainder 
of the month will he filled 
with Friday bingo, card par- 
t i c s, s hu ff l  c b o ar d tour n a - 
ments, classic movies and 
indoor gardening. T i m  will 
also be spent preparing for 
and celebrating St. Patrick’s 
Day. 

Girl Scouts mark Fuel storage 
meet slated 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a mortgage 
made by David OPPERMAN and Lisa 
Jo OPPERMAN. his wife, to First Seci 
rity Savings Bank, FSB, Mortgagee, 
dated December 21, 1995 and recorded 
on December 26, 1995 in Liber 683, on 
page 1165, Tuscola County Records, 
Michigan, and was assigned by mesne as- 
signments to Nowest Mortgage, Inc., a 
California Corporation formerly known 
as Norwest Mortgage, Inc., a Minnesota 
Corporation by merger and name change 
as assignee, by an assignment dated July 
13, 1996, which was recorded on Sep- 
tember 3, 1996, in Liber 696, on Page 
1030, Tuscola County Records, on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due : 
the date hereof the sum of Fifty Tw:, 
Thousand Six Hundred Nine and 38/100 
dollars ($52,609.38). includingintaest at 
8.000% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in 
said mortgage and the stahlte in such CBSC 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the mortgaged premises. or so? 
pari of them, at public vendue, at the front 
entrance to the Courthouse in thevillagr! 
of Caro, Tuscola County, Michigan, at 
1O:OO AM o’clock, on March 28, 1997. 
Said premises are situated in Township 

of MILLINGTON. Tuscola County 
Michigan, and are described as: ’ 

annual Thinking Day 
On-farm petroleum storage 

and transportation of agricul- 
tural fuels will be discussed 
in detail March 26 starting at 
1:30 p.m. at the Detroit 
Edison Building, Doerr 
Road, Cass City. 
“All sized of above-ground 

tanks and underground tanks 
used for agricultural produc- 
tion will be covered, as well 
as requirements for the safe 
transporting of fuels in trucks 
to farm equipment,” said 
Harold Rouget, Tuscola 
County Extension agricul- 
tural agent. 

In addition, materials ex- 
plaining the requirements of 
the various classes of tanks 
will be distributed to those in 
attendance. 
Advance registration is not 

required and the meeting is 
free of charge. 

Cass City Girl Scouts cel- 
ebrated Thinking Day Feb. 
22 at the VFW hall. 
Approximately 50 girls and 

adults came together to com- 
memorate this datc of histori- 
cal significance. Every year, 
on this date, Girl Guides and 
Girl Scouts all over the world 
take a moment to think about 
their sisters in the World As- 
sociation of Girl Guides and 
Girl Scouts (WAGGGGS). 
Feb. 22 was chosen because 

i t  was the birthday o f  both 
Lord Badcn-Powell, the 
founder o f  Boy Scouting, 
and his wife, Lady Baden- 
Powell, who was world chief 
guide of the Girl Guide/Girl 
Scout i ng m o vemen t . 
Each troop, within the Ser- 

vice Unit, had chosen a 
country to represent. The 
countries were: Spain, 
Mexico, England, China, 
Belgium, and Sweden. The 
girls were able to ‘travel’ to 
each country and sample a 
taste of its delicacies. They 
learned where each country 
is located on the globe and 
some informational facts 
about each one, Once they 
returned to the United States, 
their ‘passports’ were im- 
printed with stamps by each 
country they had visited. 
Another event that the Girl 

Scouts did for Thinking Day 
this year was to donate pen- 
nies to thc Thinking Day 
Fund. 

The Thinking Day Fund is 
to help develop Girl Guiding 
and Girl Scouting throughout 
the world. The money funds 
relief work after natural di- 
s as t e r s ; provides necessary 
finance for for development 
projects; pays for the produc- 

tion of program, training and 
public relations materials, 
and helps regional training 
pools-and committees to op- 
erate. This year Service Unit 
609 donated $32.47 to the 
Thinking Day Fund. 

PARCEL C-2 Commencing at the East 
1/4 corner of Section 34, Town 10 North, 
Range 8 East, thence North 89 degrees 
52minutes 35 secondswest, 1469.36feet 
along the East-West 1/4 line to the point 
of beginning. Running thence North 89 
degrees 52 minutes 35 seconds West, 
112.64 feet along the East-West 1/4 line; 
thence South 0 degrees 55 minutes 20 
seconds East, 665.43 feet; thence South 
89 degrees 55 minutes 32 seconds East, 
320.70 feet; thence North I8 degrees I I 
minutes 50 seconds West, 700.55 feet to 
the point of beginning, EXCEPTING the 
North 332.7 I feet thereof. Being part of 
the Southeast 1/4of Section 34,Town 10 
North, Range 8 East. 

Disaster I 
Shagena on 
6-month 

assistance I 
available I 

sea duty 
Navy Petty Officer 2nd 

Class Patrick L. Shagena, son 
of‘ William and Suzanne 
Humpert of Cass City, is 
halfway through &month 
deployment to the Mediter- 
ranean Sea aboard the guided 
missile cruiser USS Vella 
Gulf. 

Shagena is one of approxi- 
mately 400 sailors aboard the 
cruiser who departed their 
home port of Norfolk, Va., in 
November. Shagena’s ship is 
part of the USS Theodore 
Roosevel t €3 a t t  le Group, 
which includes 8 tactical air- 
craft squadron, 7 surface 
combatants, 2 submarines 
and the 3 ship USS Nassau 
Amphibious Ready Group. 

Although the operational 
tempo has kept Shagena’s 
ship at sea for 56 of the 90 
days, Shagena has been able 
to visit ports in France, Italy, 
Malta and Spain. 

While i n  Malta, several 
crew members from the USS 
Vella Gulf helped repair a 
home for women and chil- 
dren, as well as paint and re- 
pair a children’s playground. 
The 1990 graduate of Cass 

City High School joined the 
Navy in March 1991. 

The redemprion period shall be 12 
month(s) from the date of such sale. 

Local Registered Rcprcvntatlol 

Newell E. Hams,  
P.O. Box 36 

Cas City, MI 487264313 
(517) 872-2668 

ber of growers won’t have 
any problem meeting the di- 
saster aid guidelines. 
“I’m sure many farmers had 

not seen anything that severe. 
Everything in (the storm’s) 
path was damaged; corn, dry 
beans, soybeans, sugar 
beets,” he said. Nagelkirk 
recalled seeing a number of 
fields where the crop loss 
exceeded 50 percent. 

Dated: March 12th, 1997 
FIRST CHICAGO NBD MORTGAGE 
COMPANY 

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: 

Trott & Trott, P.C. 
Attorneys for FIRST CHlCAGO NBD 
MORTGAGE COMPANY 
30 I SO Telegraph 
Suite 100 
Bingham Farms, Michigan 48025 
File # 97021453 

(810) 642-4202 

3- 12-5 

Reglsleted representathre 

Commencing at a point 64 rods West and 
2 rods North of the South 114 stake of 
Section 9,Town 10 North, Range 8 East, 
running thence Nom 8 rods; thencewest 
4 rods; thence South 8 rods; thence East 
4 rods to the place of beginning. 

The redemption period shall be 6 
nwntb(s) from the date of such sale, un- 
less determined abandoned in accordance 
with 1948CL 600.3241a, in which case 
the redemption period shall be 30 dayr 
from the date of such sale. 

The storm roared into the 
Thumb from the west, just 
south of the Cass City area, 
and traveled southeast all the 
way to Lake Huron. 
Nagelkirk said the hail cut a 
swath ranging from a half- 
mile to 4 miles wide. Hard- 
est hit was a quarter-mile 
wide path from Deford to 
Snover to Sandusky. 

Mortgage Foreclosure Sale 

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT C O L L ~ T O R  
ATTEMPTINGTO COLLECTA DEBT. 
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN 
WILL BE USED FORTHAT PURPOSE. Dated: February 12. 1997 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made by Marcia L. Martin, an unmarried 
woman (original mortgagors) to UNION 

DIANAPOLIS, Mortgagee, dated March 
5 .  1996 and recorded on March 5 ,  1996 
in Liber 686. on page 1167, Tuscola 
County Records, Michigan, on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due at 
the date hereof the sum of Forty One thou- 
sand Three Hundred Forty Eight and 741 
1OOdollars ($41.348.74), including inter- 
est at 6.500% per annum.Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage. Interest rate may change on 
07/01 of each year. 

Under the power of sale contained in 
said mortgage and the statute in such case 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, at the front 
entrance to the Courthouse in thevillage 
of Cam, Tuscola County, Michigan at 
1O:OO AM o’clock, on April 11, 1997. 
Said premises are situated in Township 

of MILLINGTON, Tuscola County, 
Michigan, and are described as: 

FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK OF IN- 

‘* 

Norwest Mortgage, Inc., California Cor- 
poration formerly known L& Norwest 
Mortgage, Inc., a Minnesota Corporation 
by merger and name change. Spectacular! FOR (8 10) INFORMATION, 642-4202 
Trott & Trott. P.C. 
Attorneys for Norwest Mortgage, Inc., a 
California Corporation fomierly known 
as Norwest Mortgage, Inc., a Minnesota 
Corporation by merger and name change 
301 SO Telegraph 
Suite 100 
Bingham Farms, Michigan 48025 
File #97010549 

PLEASE CALL 

2- 12-5 

No dollar figure has been 
put on the loss. “But you 
take a swath that wide and 
you’re talking hundreds of 
thousands” of dollars, 
Nagelkirk said. 

“It was terrible,” Craig 
agreed. “It was like a nuclear 
bomb went off in some of 
these corn fields.” 

“It was one thing after an- 
other last year,” Nagelkirk 
added, referring to last year’s 
unusually wet spring fol- 
lowed by flooding in June. 
“It wasn’t a fun year.’’ 

SAVE ON BEST-SEUINI 
GENUINE LA-Z-BOY” 
LIVING ROOM SOFAS! 
The savings have never been 
better! Now you can own 
La-2-Boy comforl and style 
for an unexpectedly low price! 
Choose from our most popular 
LJ-Z-BOY sofas covered in 

a wide selection of beautiful 
fabrics at limited time savings! 

You Find Need the Service in This. or . Product . Action Guide1 
SERVICE DIRECTORY 

RUSTPROOFING ] (  ”AMBASSADOR” 79” LIVING ROOM SOFA Elegant 
style with a softly curved back, fan-pleated roll arms. 

“FESTIVA” 85” LIVING ROOM SOFA Casual style 
with a loose pillow back and flared padded arms. I PLUMBING-HEATING I 

APPLIANCE 
SALES & SERVICE 

FULL LINE OF MAGIC CHEF 
KITCHEN AND LAUNDRY 

Tuff-Kote Dinol 
Automotive Rust Proofing 

Systems &Waxing 
Gravel Guards 

Running Boards 
Rock Kdte Stone Chip Protection 

Phone 269-9585 
027 Van Dyke, Bad Axe 

JOHNSON 
APPLIANCE & 

REFRIGERATION 
SERVICE 
872-1101 

Washers, Dryers, 
”WENDOVER” 84“ LIVING ROOM SOFA Tradilional 
sofa with a pillow back Lawson arms csI ;IC‘ pillows 

“HERITAGE” 93” LIVING ROOM SOFA The latest 
traditional look with sleigh arms and corner  pillow^ Division of Thermogas Stoves, Refrigerators, 

All Brands 
7 17 1 Severance Rd. 

DAN’S POWER & STOVE Cass City I 
WINDOW CLEANING I ‘DIANA” 

91” LIVING ROOM SOFA 
rimeless slyling with a 
jracetul camel b x k .  
nulti.pleated skid Jnd 
nviting pillowed Jrms 

11 AUTOSERVICE 11 Fireplaces] Stoves, Chimneys 
Chimney Sweeping & Repairs 

Gas, Wood fireplaces, 
Stoves & Fireplace Inserts 

Sales & Service 
6509 Main. Cass Citv 

I Storms - Screens - Windows 
Janitorial Service Floors 
Eaves & Gutters Cleaned 
Hi-Riser Service & Rental 

Estimates on Commercial, 
Residential & Industrial Work 

Complete Insurance Coverage 
Security Services Available 

1 120 Gratiot, Saginaw 
Call 790-7609 1 

I ’  I 

Cass City Wrecker 
Service/Auto Electric 

Spscializing in auto 8. truck electrical wiring. 

It All Starts With Low Prices!!! SUPERSTORE!!! 
6 MONTHS S M E  CASHZl! 

Buds and Blossoms 
by Sandy Hercules and Cooper 

Tire repair I To Place An Ad 
in The 

Action Guide 
Call 872-2010 

Alignments Mufflers 
Brakes =Oil Changes 

Sandy Tierney, Owner I I 6476 Main St., Cass City, MI 48726 I Cerrified Mechanic * SURGEON GENERAL WARNING S m k i  Causes Lung ~ W N .  Hmrt DirMe,  
Emphy681Tm. And May ‘&i?@iceta Pregnancy I 11 Phone 872-3935 Phone 872-5303 
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Cass City Ben Franklin 
r d  

Meeting- customers ’ demands 
There is little resemblance 

of the Cass City Ben Franklin 
Store on Cass City’s Main 
Street to the store that was on 
the same site when pur- 
chased in 1949, says co- 
owner Geraldine Prieskorn. 
That’s because the store has 

continually changed what it 
offers in  response to the 
changing demands of Its cus- 
tomers, Prieskorn explained. 

What hasn’t changed is -the 
the store’s policy of low 
prices and added service. It 
has enabled the company to 
grow over the years. 

The store was started in 
1949 by the late Otto 
Prieskorn and was taken over 
in 1959 by Gerald and 
GeraIdine Prieskorn. 

The size of the store was 
about doubled in 1970. when 
?he former Freiburger Gro- 
cery Store building next door 
was acquired. The store has 
been remodeled several 
times since. 

Today Ben Franklin offers 
expanded crafts and fabric 
departments. 

We are constantly looking 
for great values and fashions 
for our clothing department, 
Prieskorn said. We offer Chic 
basic jeans at $18.87, Ouf 

BEN FRANKLIN continues to stock merchandise that 
meets the needs of changing generations. Having fun 
in the company’s book-magazine department is Jessa 
Prieskorn. 

everyday regular low price. 
Added to the clothing line 

is the great “Bend Over” line 
of ladies’ pants, both petite 
and average, in missey and 
women’s sizes. New colors 

each Wednesday. The store is 
open Sundays from 10 to 4 
p.m. with super specials 
good only on Sunday. 
The store welcomes the op- 

portunity to special order 
. -  

and styles are presented each ,̂.,.,.*_ 
had-to-get Items- 
The entire staff is dedicated 3GdSU11. 

Ben Franklin caters to se- 
nior citizens with a 10 per- 
cent senior citizen discount 

to m&ing shopping at Ben 
Franklin a pleasant, enjoy- 
able experience. 

CASS CITY TIRE 
# Service 

# DependabiUty 

We Carry 

Goodyear 
Remington 

B.F. Goodrich 
Most Major Brands 

Some fire truubles are 
just foo big fora fow!. 

Need a tractor tire repair or replacement? 
Call us for fast, reliable, reasonably priced 

on-the-farm service. 

4 Front end parts Oil Changes 8alt Joints 
cv Joints Shocks & Struts Center Drags 
Rack & Pinion Alignments Idler Arms 
Computer Balancing Air Conditioning Wash & Wax 
Srakes *Tie Rod Ends 

AMES PUMSKEY A BARB ROCKWELL 

CTlON IS OUR. BUSINESS 

Complete Insurance Service 
Nriting For Many Major Insurance Companies 

AUTO LIFE 
HEALTH COMMERCIAL 
6505 Main St,, Cass City 

Come in and let us review your 
current coverage 

NO OBLIGATlON QUOTES 



PACE TWO 

the stockholders mentiol~ect 
above were part of that SUC- 
cessful defen.Fe. In  the early 
1 y(j& W;tIbro again sold 
s t~ck to fina~lce its growth 
toward a godl OfbKoming a 

ttlrn of the centllry, . *  

In the early I%Os W a h o  
laul~ched a new in-tank clec- 
tric fuel pump and a throttle 
hrdy for an autOnlotive CUS- 

caniponenis iiiitiatttd a ma- 
tonier. These fuel jnjectiorl billion dollar company by the 

Recall early years 

Certified Public Aeounlants 

TODAY! 
715 East Frank St. 
Caro, MI 48723 

6281 Church St. 
Cass City, MI 48726 

(517) 673-3137 (517) 872-3730 
L’----.---.-.- - - - - . - - - - . - - . . 

, jor expansion into tht: auto- 
aiotive original equipment 
inarkct, Over the next kw 
ycars, the company acquired 
2 U.S. conipai1ic.s who dst) 
iii II n u f’ac t 11 red automotive 
fuel injection components 
a id  tixmttrl a n u m b  ofjoint 
vriiturcs in Japan, Frsnce, 
Brazil, Chiila iind K t n a .  

ToJiiy Walhrtl is a glollai 
hicl syst CHIS 111 311 u fact uri np 
~.oiiipany with F~cili~ics i n  
Norh America, South 
America, Europe and ihe 
Asia-Pacl tic repon. The 
company lrniploys approxi- 
niately 850 people in the 
Thumb of Michigan p d  ap- 
proximately 4400 world 
wide . 

In 1972 che company went 
puhlic arid sold additional 
shares in the early 1980s to 
linitnce its grtnvth. In 1987 
Walhrtl sucoesslully de- 
fended itself against a hostile 
takeover attempt. Many of 

Just 
M a t  You Have 

Been Looking For!! 

A Financial 
Advisor you can trust. 

W e  will review your present financial status. 

We will determine what financial areas are most 
important to you. 

We assist you in developing a Personal Financial 
Plan for you and your family 

Call 
ANDERSON, TUCKEY. 

BERNHARDT and DORAN, PC 

AN 
CASS CITY CHRONICLE - C A S  CITY, MICHIGAN 

Cellular One tower expansion 
enhances customer service 

- -  
Cellular One opened its industry is moving toward everyone, from college stu- doors in Car0 in 1991 with increased use of portable dentswhocommutetomoms 

three cellular towers on line. phones over the traditional driving carpool.” 
Today, they have 11 towers 

Cellular phones have also in operation. “Cellular One of Car0 and become important to many Each tower expansion Bad Axe is keeping up with people for safety reasons. 
means improwd cellular ser- the industry trends by pro- They are carried in cars for 
vice to the customer, said viding what the customers that reason and used by more 

older people with health con- Sandy Werner, advertising want.” she said. 
representative for Cellular The Vassar cellular site was cerns, Werner said. 

also enhanced in 1996 to pro- Farmers also take them into 
One. 
Cellular One’s office head- vide improved service to cus- the fields for communication 

quarters in this area are in tamers in that area. 
Caro. They service Huron, Pagers are also available The growth of the cellular Tuscola, and Sanilac Coun- through Cellular One, and market is largely due to the 
ties. In October, Cellular have seen an increase i n  large decrease in the cost of 
One expanded by opening a popularity due to ease of use, equipment and in roaming 
second office located in low nionthly cost, and an charges, she saa. 

Cellular service can now 
downtown Bad Axe. 

Cellular One is a Motorola create an on-the-go business Cellular One’s number one signature dealer. They M e  office for customers. Werner 
focus. They provide custom- , R e w ~ l  . . 

“bag” phones. 

and safety. 

extensive coverage area. Customer service remains 

Kuechenmeister, Stacy Kundinger, Tom Rider, Ben Varney. Second row: 
Donna Perez, Peggy Keilitz, Alison Greenwood, Sandy Werner, Sandy 
Lippowiths. Back row: Luanne Story, Steve Story, Dennis Cmkedacre, 
Carol Kubacki. Missing are Ken Ziel and Deb McBridfi 
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Plan new Kranz Funeral Home 
When Debra and Jim Kranz 

purchased Little's Funeral 
Home Oct. 1 ,  1994, the 
couple's aim was to provide 
the Cass City community and 
the Kingston community 
with the finest service avail- 
able. 
That's why the owners plan 

10 begin construction of a 
new facility for Kranz Fu- 
neral Home in C a s  City. It 
will provide a comfortable 
building. and parhng area for 
families. There will be park- 
i np for 57 vehicles and a safe 
area to line funeral proces- 
sions. 

The building will be ap- 
proximately 10,000 square 
feet. It will include a large 
mangernent room and selec- 
tion room where we can as- 
sist families interested in cre- 
mation services, earth buri- 
als and prearranging any 
type of  services, Debra 
Kranz says. Our chapel and 
gathering areas, which will 
he over 3,000 square feet, 
will he large enough to com- 
fortably accommodate even 
the largest families and fu- 
nerals and multiple visita- 
tions without inconvenienc- 
ing anyone. 

In 1996, the follow-up pro- 
gram was continued. We 
contact our families up to 6 
times in the first year follow- 
ing death, Kranz explained. 
We also have an annual ser- 
vice of remembrance and 
celebration each November. 

This service lets us all tell 
the families that we remem- 
ber their loved one and that 
we know they still hurt and, 
most importantly, that it's 
okay to still hurt. 
Funeral service as a profes- 

sion continues to  change. 
The needs of families con- 
tinue to change. It is our job, 

We are one of over Six Hundred Legend 
Pharmacies throughout the United States. We are 

high quality Legend products at competitive 
prices. We appreciate your continued business 
and thank you for selecting us as your pharmacy. 

Kranz points out, as funeral 
professionals to help each 
family figure out what they 
need and then help them 
achieve it. 

We do this at the time of 
need and also during a pre- 
arrangement conference. 
There are 3 ways to pre-ar- 
range a funeral: First, basic 
information is gathered. Sec- 
ond, a plan for the funeral, 
including selecting merchan- 
dise, music and readings is 
completed. Third, pre-fi- 
nancing the selections. 
Our future in Cass City and 

Kingston is exciting and' en- 
riching, the Kranzes feel. We 
look forward to more civic 
and church speaking oppor- 
tunities and to offering our 
death education program for 
children in area schools. We 
will continue to provide fol- 
low-up attention to families 
and OUT service of remem- 
brance and celebration. 

We want to continue to be 
part of both Kingston and 
Cass City communities while 
caring for the families who 
call on us. 

Harry and Edith Little be- 
gan Little's Funeral Home in 
1946. Roger Little came 
home to work with his dad 
in 1969. Roger, along with 
his wife, Bev, bought the fu- 
neral home in 1974. 

No hidden charges 
for customers 
at Cass City Tire 

In these days of bait and equipment at the garage in- 
switch advertising, low- cludes an oscilloscope. a 
sounding prices with hidden computerized tire balancing 
costs often leave consumers machine and a diagnostic air 
angry or disappointed. conditioning checking ma- 

chine. 
Car owners won't have that 

to worry about at Cass city Cass City Tire also special- 
Tire. There are no hidden izes in on-the-farm tire ser- _ _ ~  - 

VICC. charges there. 

Middle School and librarv 

Community service buildings key progress 
Although new construction 

in Cass City totaled over $2.6 
million in 1996 the healthy 
total doesn't reflect the ad- 
vances made in the commu- 
nity last year. 

The year will be remem- 
bered for the progress in 
community service facilities. 
It starts with the beginning of 
the new Middle School. 

Progress there is right on 
schedule, says Keith 
Hammis, construction man- 
ager from R. C. Hendrick & 
Son. We're going to have a 
great building here, he said 
enthusiastically. 

The entire building is ex- 
pected to be roughed in by 
July, on its way to meet a 
completion 1,  1998. target date of Jan. 

The first area to be closed 
in will be the mechanical 
room which will provide 
power for the builders. Unit 
C (8th grade wing) on the 
drawings and unit D will be 
the first completed. Unit D 
will include the industrial art 
room, and the band and vo- 
cal room. 
The building will be heated 

from the top, with these 6- 
foot wide fresh air vents in 
the  rooms. Harnmis said 
painting 10 openings at the 

brary The Rawson will reopen Memorial about Li- 2 Service first at Harris-Hampshire 
weeks later than originally 
scheduled. Library staff per- 
sons said that books now 
stored in a truck outside the 
building will be replaced this 
week so that the facility can 
again start serving the com- 
munity. 

While the library will be 
open, workers will be work- 
ing in the addition to the west 
of the building that will 
house a new community 
room. 

OTHER ADDITIONS 

. Progress was apparent in 
the sale of new homes in the 
northwest section of the 
community and in the area 

111 

The people at Harris- 
Hampshire Insurance, 681 5 
East Cass City Road, Cass 
City, say the key to a success- 
ful agency can be summed 
up in 3 words, service, ser- 
vice, service. 
To better provide it the com- 

pany has continuously up- 
graded its computer-assisted 
service so that the latest 
changes in the industry can 
be immediately made avail- 
able to customers. When a 
company introduces a new 
program targeting a specific 
group, say co-owners Mark 
Wiese and Jim Ceranski, we 
will be able to react irnmedi- 
at el y. 

As an independent insur- 

d??- 
' ,-- 

WE'RE GROWING! 
# With Service # With Quality 

# With Budget Prices 
MAKE KRITZMANS' YOUR 

ONE STOP SHOPPING STORE 
Quality ciothhg & footwear fur men, women and children 

ance agency, the Harris- Newell Harris from the mid- Harris-Hampshire asks that 
Hampshire goal is to con- 60s until 1987. Wiese pur-'people check with them for 
tinue to expand in 1997 as it chased the firm in 1987 and all insurance needs.We want 
did in 1996 with more life, Ceranski becameapartner in to be your agent, say the co- 
health, IRA, nursing home 1988. owners, and no policy is too 

customers. future for independent agen- 
The agency is one of a e  cies looks good, provided we always will strive to 

older firms in the community that they change with the Provide the best service and 
which was started in 1924 by times and offer aggressive the fight insurance tailored to 
the late Earl Hmis and run marketing and computer au- Your the owners con- 
by Richard Hampshire and tomation. cluded. 

and disability @ucts for its me partners feel that he  big or too small. 

prc-plan c o  all costs and arrange- 
ments will be taken care of. 

Debra L. Kranz, Director 

Cass City 
51 7-072-21 95 

a 
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KC Insurance Firedaces bv Dan 

Allen plalzs business expansion offers choice 
Your Comfort Is 

Our Main Concern of companies Fireplaces by Dan, 6509 
Main Street, has been in Cas  
City only since 1989, but the 
Allen family has been a part 
of the Thumb business com- 
munity for over 50 years, 
says current owner Danny 
Allen. 
This year Allen reports that 

his company has plans to 

ness in the early 1980s. 
At the present Cass City lo- 

cation the company contin- 
ued to sell chain saws until 
September 1996. At that time 
the decision was reached to 
discontinue selling chain 
saws and concentrate and 
specialize on fireplaces and 
= T  1 

heating. 
In the future Allen sees a 

complete remodeled show- 
room with more operating 
models of the Lopi 
Xtrordinair Fireplaces and 
Hartland’s wood, gas and 
electric cook ranges. 

In the 50 years that the 
1. 1 

Allens including have the been 8 years in business, in Cass 

City, the community has al- 
and ways family. supported our business 

For that we give a big thank 
you to the entire Cass City, 
Deford and Tuscoia County 
communities. Allen caiA 

1 

COMPLETE INSTALLATION 
OF GAS AND OH. FURNACES r AT A COMPETITIVE PRICE 

l e  Cass City ofice of KC 
Insurance Co. is conve- 
niently located near the cen- 
ter of town on Main Street 
near the traffic light. 

The company started i n  
Imlay City, and from the be- 
ginning the company’s ob- 
jective was to provide the 
best possible service to its 
clients. 

Because of that, KC Insur- 
ance rapidly expanded with 
branch offices in Lapeer, 
Linden, Ypsilanti and North 
Branch. In 1992 new offices 
were opened i n  Cass City 
and Sandus ky. 

Jim Pulaskey, a veteran of 
27 years i n  the insurance 
business. is the agent i n  
charge i n  Cass City. He 
earned his life underwriting 
training council designation 
in 1972. He spent 14 years 
with Metropolitan Life In- 
surance and Metropolitan 
Property and Casualty before 
joining an independent 
agency system. 

Barb RockweIl has recently 
joined the staff as customer 
services representative. 

The agency offers a full 

range of personal and busi- 
ness insurance including 
auto, home, business, health, 
life and annuities. It repre- 
sents many top companies 
including Frankenmuth, Pio- 
neer State Mutual, State 
Mutual, Lake States, Fore- 
most, Titan, Citizens, ( the 
only authorized agent in C a s  
Ci ty), American Community, 
Jackson National and Fortis- 
Time Insurance. 

Air Conditioning 
Plumbing Supplies 
Energy Efficient Furnaces 
Heating & Furnace 
Installation & Repair 

continue the expansion 
started in 1996 when a sec- - ^- . a. . . 
ond otitce was rnstallecl in 
the business. Fireplaces by 
Dan is a licensed and insured Coach Light to remodel THE CHEMICAL Bank family includes: (back from left) Jim Bolton, 

Card Wright, Liz Acker, Don Greenleaf, Sherryl Seeley, Samantha 
Home, Bev Perry, Shirley Bader, Ellen Schmidt, Judy Hulburt, SheIly 
Ingrao, Michele Pohlod. 

sales and service company 
that has increased their sales 
and began servicing the 
needs of new builders. The 
1997 expansion calls for an 
increased staff and sales and 
a remodeling of the company 
showroom. New equipment 
is planned for the work area 
in the back of the company’s 
ofices. 

Dan Allen purchased the 
business located in Deford 
from his father in June 1967. 
At that time it was a gas sta- 
tion and repair garage. The 
company started set I ing 
chain saws in 1968 and wood 
stoves in 1975. 
Changing economic condi- 

tions heralded the end of the 
gas station and repair busi- 

U 
department, that includes 
products of new manufactur- 
ers and new ideas, give our 
customers an ever expanding 
choice of new products for 
themselves or for gifts, 
Weaver points out. 
The expansion and modern- 

ization has been ongoing in 
the 29 years that Weaver has 
owned the store, which was 
purchased from Lucille 
McCuHough in 1968. 
After just one year in busi- 

ness, Weaver expanded his 
business by purchasing an 
adjacent building that for- 
merly housed the post office. 

In 1975 the company ex- 
panded south into the alley 
to give the store the ample 

size that it has today. Dur- 
ing each expansion, and sev- 
eral other times, the store was 
redecorated and the store’s 
fixtures and merchandise 10- 
cation changed to conform to 
a modern customer-friendly 
sty le. 
Making it easy for the cus- 

tomer is a big reason for the 
company’s growth and 
Coach Light continues to 
stress it. We are happy to bill 
for our Medicare customers 
and we accept nearly all third 
party insurance cards. 

Meeting the needs of our 
customers has always been 
our primary concern and it 
still is. We are committed to 
the best in service to the com- 
munity, Weaver concluded. 

Just across from Ben Franklin 
for all your heating, cooling and r plumb in g supplies 

Over the years Coach Light 
Pharmacy, 6480 Main Street, 
has continued to expand its 
facilities and improve service 
to the community and that 
trend will continue in 1997. 

. Owner Mike Weaver said 
that remodeling is scheduled 
this year. Customers will be 
helped by the installation of 
new fixtures to make it easy 
to find the expanded mer- 
chandise lines that the com- 
pany is adding. New paint- 
ing and redecorating are also 
on the agenda, Weaver ex- 
plained. 

In 1996 shoppers found a 
new array of col Iec tor items 
in the gift department. The 
continual enlargement of this 

AIso offered are bonds 
through Western Surety and 
Citizens Insurance Co. With 
this large selection we can 
select the best company to 
suit our customers’ needs, 
Pulaskey said. 

Friendly service at Chemical Bank 
Howard’s Heating, 

Air Conditioning and 
Plumbing Supplies 

I 

872-2030 
Mon. - hi. 8 a.m.  - 5 pm. ,  Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon 
Emergency service 872-5351 after 5 p.m. 

6523 Main St., Cass City Michigan 

Sherryl Seeley, assistant 
cashier and branch manager 
at Chemical Bank Thumb 
Area, said the focus at 
Chemical Bank has always 
been quality customer ser- 
vice. 

Seeley points out that the 
bank’s employees offer 
friendly service and truly 
enjoy working with custom- 
ers as well as with each other. 

The bank’s motto states 

“Chemical Bank is the bank 
for everybody” and I think 
that is very me, Seeley said. 
We have a good mix of per- 
sonalities at the Cass City 
location which has a staff of 
12 employees, including Jim 
Bolton, senior vice president 
who specializes in farm lend- 
ing, and Bev Perry, vice- 
president and lending officer. 

Seeley emphasized that 
Chemical BankThumb Area 

is a full service bank offer- 
ing numerous deposit ac- 
counts ranging from per- 
sonal to business accounts. 
There is a wide range of per- 
son& installment, mortgage 
and business loans available. 

We have accounts to meet 
your needs, Seeley con- 
cluded, and we invite you to 
stop i n  and meet us. We 
would be pleased to meet 
you. 

sets Each their Michigan own rates. company The cost 

to protect their customers 
will vary from one company 
to another, and many offer 
various discounts. 

He invites people to come 
in and would appreciate the 
opportunity to review their 
current coverage and receive 
a no obligation quote for the 
protection needed. 

- 
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WALBRO - A GLOBAL COMPANY 
WITH CASS CITY ROOTS 

The Frame Shopae’s Annual \ \ I  
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CUSTOM FRAMING SALE 

20%0FF . 
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on complete custom framing orders. 
Bring those prints, posters, needlework, cross 

Another Example of Progressive Achievement 
Attained Through Friendly Cooperation of All of Our Community 

Walbm 
Corporation 
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Community support vital for hospital 
Thirty-six years ago Hills 

and Dales Hospital was 
erected at its present site to 
provide better health care for 
the community. It was the 
result of many years of plan- 
ning and the support of the 
community. 

Although the facility has 
been remodeled and en- 
Iarged and state-of-the art 
equipment added on a regu- 

lar basis, the fundamental 
object of the facility remains 
unchanged: provide the best 
possible care for the people 
it serves. 

We depend on the support 
of the community, hospital 
officials say, and we want 
everyone to be a part of our 
strategic planning for Hills 
and Dales to get it  progress- 
ing this year and in the fu- 

ture. 
The hospita1 can look back 

on significant progress in 
1996 when it was accredited 
by both the College of 
American Pathologists and 
the Joint Commission on 
Accreditation of Health Care 
Agencies. 

Additional physician ser- 
vices were established i n  
UnionviIle and UbIy, and 

staffing increased in the 
emergency room. The reha- 
bilitation arm of the hospital 
was broadened with the ad- 
dition of Michigan Athletic 
& Rehabilitation Center 
(MARC) in Caro and spe- 
ciaIty clinics continued to 
increase with the addition of 
weekly visits by a dermatolo- 
gist and cardiologist. Che- 
motherapy is now offered. 

Hills and Dales now has a 
65-bed capacity. In 1985 
Thumb Area Home Care 
Agency opened in 
Unionville as a free-standing 
full service home care 
agency. In 1986 Tri-County 
Medical Supply opened in 
the hospital and MARC was 
established in the west wing 
of the facility and later be- 
came part of the hospital. 

Offixing a fii I ;  line of hospitalfliealth supplies, 
cq t i  ip i i ir ' t i~  anti accessories fbr the Iiotne. Free 
deliwry. free horiie evaluation, and 24 hour 
emergency osygen service. Samples of supplies: 

* I-I osp ita 1 Beds *Mobility Aides 
* Sa fe t y E q 11 i pment *Chairs & Accessories 
*Oxygen *Patient A ides 
*Bathroom Supplies *Blood Pressure Units 
"Diatwtic Supplies 

Home health care provides an alternative method of 
care for today's families. Our full-service, rim- 

profit home care agency serves Tuscola, I-luron, and 
Sanilac Counties. Services include: 
* Home I-fealth Aides * Ski 1 led N 11 rs in g 
* Physical Therapy *Dietician 
* Occupational Therapy *Speech Therapy 
* Mobile Lab Services "Nurses Aides 
* Enterostomal Therapy 
* Medical Social Work . 

* Personal Care Needs 
* Respiratory Therapy 

I 

Thumb CPAfimt adds 
new financial planning unit 

In  1996 Anderson, Tuckey, 
Bernhardt and Doran, PC, 
certified public accountants 
with offices at 715 East 
Frank St., Caro and 6281 
Church Street, Cass City, 
started a new company in 
addition to its CPA service. 

test to qualify as a personal 
financial specialist (PFS) and 
the company has a new com- 
puter program for financial 
planning. 
We invite clients to let us 

help them achieve financial 
goals with retirement and 

unique requirements, a w l -  
abIe when you need it and 
delivered with a personal in- 
terest, you will enjoy the ser- 
vices the company provides. 

The CPA firm has been in 
business since I964 and 
steady growth enabled it to 

estate planning, advice on expand with an office in Cass 
college funding and other City in 1983. 

The owners are Gary Financial Planners, LLC. It services the say. 

Offers The company feels that if Anderson, Robert Tuckey, 
planning and is Operated by you are looking for financial Jerry Bern hardt and Tom 
sors. 

The new company is ATBD 

registered investment guidance tailored to your Doran. 

Its field of expertise covers 
all areas of financial planning 

estate planning and business 
computer consulting. 

including personal planning, Ten Spot and More 
Robr t  Tuckey is one ofthe appreciates support! 

owners who has passed the 

The Hottest 
New 

Decorating 
Ideas. 

- 1  & 
. ,  

f t 

. 
Gdden name Slim tine St3000 
Model Sltin Line 3000 gives you the 
Marrnth and comfort of d wall heater. 
vrith the beautiful view of a fireplace. 

SL- lmert 
Insert real heating value into your 
existing f i replxe even where s p x e  IS 
I ! 111 ited . 
Remote control 15 rlvdilable for rill 
rnodels. See your Heat N Glu clealer 
Iodavl 

firepfaces by Dan 

6509 Main St., Cass City 5' Ph. 517-872-3190, 

plans expansion 

Woodstove 

Radiant stone and enamel colors 
at falling prices. Save on any 

Hearthstone wood or gas stove- 
including the updated Phoenix 

and popular Sterling-on sale now. 

AVAfLABtE FROM: 

Fireplaces by Dan 
6509 Main St., Cass City 
Ph. 537-872-3190 A 

Cass City Ben Franklin 
Celebrates 

0 
SAVE you 48 A i  

Kids' $233 Tee Shirts e m m e m a m e m a  

Adult $312  & $4 16 Tee Shirts a m  

48 0 h 
ON FABRIC 

FABRIC 

rJO'$150 

$208 

Yd- Cotton Prints .. . Fold 

Dark Flannel Prints . . . . Yd. 

Yd- 
rJoQJ $254 Suede Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

OVER 100 

!ISSORTED PRllvTs 
OF 48vooff 
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“No Wrong Door Service Delivery System ’’ opening vt “Tool Chest vouchers 
1 a a support job training 
”Currentfy, there are nearly Sanilac and Tuscola County) 

1,000 TOOL CHEST residents.“ 

VoucherlScholarship awards Call 1 -800-285-WORKS 
worth between $500-$2,500 for more informaiion on 
each available to Thumb TOOL CHEST time in the 
Area (Huron .  LaDeer. Thumb Area. It’s Tool Chest Time At ... vouchers for the purchase of 

job readiness, training sup- 
port. occupational training 
and job development ser- 
vices. TOOL CHEST recipi- 
ents: 

*will take a greater part in 
designing, budgeting for and 
achieving their employment 
development goals. 
*wili assist in creating more 

innovative training and edu- 
cation service options. 
*will become more aware of 

I ’  

personally invested. 

Pichla also reported that 
“under the TOOL CHEST 
Voucher System, funds are 
awarded to people on a +. 
scholarship-style basis. This 
means that each person, in 
consultation with a Michigan 
Works! Representative, can 
use all TOOL CHEST dollars a 
in multiple ways that result 
in getting a job or at least 
improving one‘s job poten- 

+ THUMB- AREA.MICHIGAN WORKS! “Jigsaw Jerome” shows off the vouchers that resi- 
dents can use to purchase items they feel they need to 
advance their chances to be empIoyed. Employment Devclopmnt 

New program 
from Michigan Works! I Startingfrom the ground up or just remodeling your employment picture, 
A “NO Wrong Door Service 

Delivery System” is opening 
doors for many Thumb Area 
residents. 

has previously compared 
building a house to building 
skills for employment. 

And in both cases, a too1 
box is needed. 

In the case of’this new sys- 
tem. the tool box consists of 
vouchers designed 10 help 
prospcc ti ve em ploy ee s ti nd 
what they need in order to get 
hired. 

People coming into em-  
ployment centcrs looking for 

ploy ed. wc: I t’arc rec i p i c n I s 
and [tiow i n  nccd o f  ad- 

~ 1 c a s c  turn IO pagc 7. 

;I Joh--.\tudents. the untlm- 

a “TOOL CHEST AWARD” may just be your answer, available iob training, educa- tial. 

A relatively new program, 
designed by Thumb Area- 
Michigan Works!, is already 
establishing itself as a very 
effective way of getting 
people into the world of 
work. 

Thumb Area - Michigan Works1 

w 
Employment Development I 

L---% 

Check out the savings 
with a Chemical Bank 
personal checking 
account. 

J No monthly service charge 

J No deposit fees 

J No per-check charges 

J No charge for the monthly 

Jigsaw Jerome, also known 
as Jerome Lewis. deputy di- 
rector of the Thumb Area- 
Michigan Works! agency, 

Larry’s TV offers AND quality service in 
downtown Car0 SAVE Larry’s TV & EIectronics 

Inc.. 224 State Street i n  Cam 
has served Caro and the 
Thumh area for 38 years and 
during that time many 
changes have occurred, some 
of which are causing prob- 
lems now and promise to do 
so in the future, say co-own- 
ers James Hood and April 
Goulet. 

A disturbing trend is the 
loss of repairable electronics 
that is eliminating many of 
the shlled repairmen in the 
field and few young men are 
attempting to learn the trade. 

That’s unfortunate, says 
Hood, because now that bud- 
gets are tightening, more 
customers are seehng to re- 
pair units and the skilled men 
are not available to do so. 

In the recent past, he con- 
tinued, we have lost 2 great 
repair-service men and the 
last of the great antenna in- 
staliers left us less than 2 
months ago. The future for 
servicemen is so uncertain 
that they take indoor jobs 
rather than hope enough ser- 
vice work can be found. 

:!:lcch. thcrc. I I l a 4 ‘  no1 bc ‘ i l l? 

Thc c o t l ~ p ~ ~ t ~ )  IXih cxl1;l”rlcli 

vlewl”&! L‘ilIl do I t  W l l h  sur- 

,iv,i~lahlc to (10 1 1 1 ~ .  lob. 

its htcrco liric so cmlotiicrh 
wishrng to  cxpaiid lhcir T V  

round sou lid. 

serving the x c a  tor 38 pcars 
aiid its goal today is the s m c  
as always. serving thc cus- 
tomer well enough to remain 
i l l  down~owll CXO. 

The store was originally 
owned by Larry Malik and 
he was joined shortly after 
the store opened by James 
Hood. After Malik retired, 
Hood and Joe Orban took 
over the business when it was 
operated strictly as a service 
business. 

Over the years television, 
electronics and white goods 
sales were added. Now the 
company sells and services 
Zenith products along with 
Radio Shack, K-40 and oth- 
ers. 

Over the years, Hood says, 
several stores have come and 
several more go. Most of 
them are missed after they 
are lost. It is important, Hood 
says, to remind others of 
their value whiie they are still 
among us. 

Thc company has ~ C I I  , 

A “TOOL CHEST AWARD’’ Provides You With ... 
Scholarship-Style Voucher Money Fur: 

@Job Search Help @Job Career Exploration 
aJob Skills Assessment @Job Tools & Supplies 
@Job Skills Training @Job Related College 
#Job Counseling Classes 

When you maintain a 
low minimum balance 
of only $200. - 

At Chemical Bank, Dersonal - .  
checking is just what you expect \T 
it to be. Simple. Convenient. Eco- 
nomical. Switch to Chemical Sank 
personal checking and start 
saving today. TODAY! Cass City (517) 872-4338 

t r  U 

For more information, contact the Michigan Works! Office nearest you 1 
I I Huron County Lapeer Coclnty Sanilac County Tuscola County I 

119 E. Sanilac 1184 Cleaver, Suite 900 I I I 28 1/2 Westland Drive 700 S. Main, Suite 208 CHEMICAL EANKsM 
7 ~ ~ @ f w ~ +  a 

MEMBER F 0 1 C I EQUAt HOUSING. EOUaL OPPORTUNITY LEM)ER Bad Axe, MI 48413 Lapeer, MI 48446 Sandusky, MI 48471 Caro, MI 48723 
(517) 269-2311 (810) 664-1680 (810) 648-4731 (517) 673-8103 As costs escalate. Hood 

says. and folks seek to save 
money by repairing appli- I l L  . .  
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